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THE WHITE HOUSE 
ACTION 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1975 Last Day: June 16 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: JIM 

SUBJECT: Enrolled 
Livestock 

1236 - Emergency 

Attached for your consideration is S. 1236, sponsored by 
Senator McGovern, which extends and amends the Emergency 
Livestock Credit Act of 1974 from July 25, 1975 to 
December 31, 1976. 

A discussion of the amendments is provided in OMB's 
enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

With the exception of CEA, which recommends veto, all 
of the departments and agencies contacted by OMB recommend 
approval of the enrolled bill. In addition, OMB, Max 
Friedersdorf, Phil Buchen (Lazarus) and I recommend approval. 
Bill Seidman has no comments. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign S. 1236 at Tab B. 

That you approve the attached signing statement 
which has been cleared by Paul Theis, at Tab c. 

Approve ~ Disapprove 

Digitized from Box 26 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

JUN 1 0 1975 

FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill s. 1236 - Emergency Livestock Credit 
Sponsor - Sen. McGovern (D) South Dakota 

. 
Last Day for Action 

June 16, 1975 - Monday 

Purpose 

Extends, with certain amendments, from July 25, 1975 to 
December 31, 1976, the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 
1974. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Agriculture 
Farm Credit Administration 
Department of the Treasury 
Council of Economic Advisers 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
No objection 
Disapproval 

Under provisions of the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 
1974, the Secretary of Agriculture is directed to provide 
loan guarantees covering up to 80 percent of the loss on 
private lender loans which are made to bona fide farmers and 
ranchers who are primarily engaged in breeding, raising, 
fattening or marketing livestock. The total loans guaranteed 
for any loan applicant may not exceed $250,000, and the 
aggregate of such loans may not exceed $2 billion at any one 
time. The loans must be repaid within 3 years with an option 
of renewal for up to 2 additional years. Eligible loan 
purposes include beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, chicken, 



turkeys, sheep and goats. The authority to make new 
guaranteed loans expires on July 25, 1975, although the 
Secretary has the discretion to extend the program for up 
to an additional 6 months. 

s. 1236 would amend the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 
1974 to: 

- extend the authority to make new loan guarantees 
to December 31, 1976; 

- broaden program eligibility to include those 
farmers or ranchers who have 11 substantial" 
livestock operations; 

- increase coverage so that the total principal 
balance outstanding at any one time on guaranteed 
loans for any borrower may not exceed $350,000; 

- lengthen the maximum duration of loans to 7 years 
with Secretarial discretion to renew for up to 3 
additional years; 
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- change the loan guarantee to cover up to 90 percent 
of the principal and interest of the total loan; 

- liberalize loan security requirements to authorize 
the Secretary, at his discretion, to accept collateral 
which has depreciated in value owing to temporary 
economic conditions, if the lender is confident it is 
sufficient, considering the repayment ability of the 
borrower; 

- authorize the Federal Financing Bank to hold the 
guaranteed portion of these loans; 

- reduce the aggregate level of Federal loan guarantees 
to $1,500,000 at any one time; and, 

require the Secretary to report to Congress concerning 
the effectiveness of the Act. 

In testifying before Congress, Agriculture witnesses stated 
that the Administration would support s. 1236 subject to 
continuing this program as a guaranteed loan program with 



loans being made at interest rates agreed upon by the 
borrower and the lender -- the enrolled bill meets these 
basic conditions. In addition, Agriculture and Treasury 
offered a number of specific changes to the proposed 
legislation which for the most part have been incorporated 
in s. 1236, as enrolled. 

Two of the Administration's amendments which were not adopted 
are worth noting. First, we had opposed the liberalization 
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of the bill's scope to include those farmers and ranchers who 
have "substantial" livestock operations (versus existing 
requirement that such activities be their primary operations). 
This change could extend credit assistance to operations whose 
main activities are not attributable to livestock and which 
by any objective standard do not really need such special 
assistance. Second, we viewed as unnecessary the lengthening 
of loan periods to potentially 10 years. However, we have 
been advised informally by Agriculture that it will stringently 
administer these provisions to avoid possible abuses under the 
new standard. 

In reporting on s. 1236, the House Agriculture Committee 
stated that: 

"In a deteriorating market that has seen the 
inventory value of cattle reduced by nearly 
50 percent in recent months, the loss of equity 
and the expectation of a longer period of non
profit operations calls for, if not demands, some 
liberalization of credit conditions for livestock 
producers •••• " 

* * * * * 

"The amendments to the Emergency Livestock Credit 
Act of 1974 provided for in this bill should 
provide a sound loan program, one that permits 
rural banks to maintain liquidity while also tiding 
the livestock producers over a grave financial crisis. 
It is also believed that it will benefit consumers by 
maintaining the livestock industry in a posture where 
it can produce an optimum amount of beef at prices 
that will provide an adequate return to producers and 
at reasonable retail prices." 



Agriculture, the Farm Credit Administration, and Treasury 
all recommend or have no objection to approval of S. 1236. 
However, the Council of Economic Advisers recommends 
disapproval on the basis that credit is "now more available 
generally and viable enterprises should be able to obtain 
the credit they need." CEA also notes that the livestock 
sector should adjust to its changing market conditions and 
that approval of the enrolled bill would only "forestall 
the day of reckoning." 

While we share the concerns expressed by CEA, we conclude 
th~t the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974 has been, 
and as amended by s. 1236 will continue to be, a useful and 
necessary program in assuring that the livestock industry, 
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a major section of American agriculture, can obtain the 
credit it must have in order to return with the least 
disruption to a stable and healthy position. As the House 
Agriculture Committee report cited above notes, livestock 
producers have been facing a rather poor economic situation 
and many of them will need additional credit relief if they 
are to continue as viable participants in the industry. 
Finally, it should be noted that the Congress was responsive 
to many of the Administration's comments on the bill, and in 
those areas where we unsuccessfully sought amendments, we 
will work with Agriculture in an effort to minimize our 
participation in placing questionable and unnecessary loan 
guarantees. Direct Federal costs will be limited to nominal 
administrative expenses ($700,000 for the full 1975 fiscal 
year), and such defaults of guaranteed loans as may occur in 
future years under this "market" interest rate loan program. 
These administrative expenses and any defaults that occur 
will represent an increase in your fiscal year 1976 budget. 

J~:~:::~or 
Legislative Reference 

Enclosures 



485 L'ENFANT PLAZA, S.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20578 

June 6, 1975 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, DC 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

Subject: Report on enrolled bill s. 1236, 94th Congress 

This is in response to your request of June 4, 1975, for a report on 
enrolled bill S. 1236, an act 11To extend and amend the Emergency Live
stock Credit Act of 1974, and for other purposes." 

Under the Act, the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized and directed 
to provide financial assistance by guaranteeing loans made by a 
legally organized lending agency to a bona fide farmer or rancher who 
is primarily and directly engaged in livestock production. The 
enrolled bill would authorize the guarantee of a line of credit up to 
$350,000; the present maximum amount is $250,000. It also would 
increase the limitation on the amount of a loan the Secretary could 
guarantee from 80 percent to 90 percent. Further, the enrolled bill 
would clarify who is eligible for assistance under the Act, and would 
extend the termination date for the emergency livestock credit program 
to December 31, 1976. 

The Farm Credit Administration recommends that the enrolled bill be 
approved by the President. 



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D. C.20250 

Honorable James T. Lynn, Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

~une 1 0, 1975 

In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted 
on the enrolled enactment of S. 1236, an Act "To extend and amend the 
Emerge~cy Livestock Credit Act of 1974." 

This Department recommends that the President sign the Act. 

The guaranteed Emergency Livestock loan program is designed to assist 
livestock producers to continue their normal operations through the 
temporary adverse economic period. As passed by the Congress, S. 1236 
will, among other things: (1) broaden eligibility to require that only a 
substantial part of an applicant's farming or ranching operation be in 
breeding, raising, fattening, or marketing livestock, including dairy cattle 
raised and maintained for the primary purpose of marketing dairy products; 
(2) extend the authority to approve new contracts of guarantee to December 
31, 1976; (3) authorize the guarantee of a "line of credit" for each 
borrower up to $350,000; (4) make the guarantee apply to 90 percent of the 
principal and interest instead of 80 percent of any loss sustained under the 
guarantee, as presently authorized; (5) increase maximum length of loans to 
7 years with a 3-year renewal provision; (6) broaden security requirements 
to provide that the Secretary may accept collateral which has depreciated 
in value owing to temporary economic conditions, if the lender is confident 
it is adequate, taking into consideration the repayment ability of the 
borrower; (7) authorize the Federal Financing Bank to hold the guaranteed 
portion of these loans; (8) permit funds from the Agricultural Credit 
Insurance Fund to be used for purchase of the guaranteed portion; and 
(9) permit use of such funds to meet administrative expenses necessary to 
carry out the provisions of the Act. 

The Act will make needed changes in the guaranteed Emergency Livestock loan 
program administered by the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA), so that it 
will be more workable and responsive to eligible borrowers and lenders. 

The cost of the program as authorized by S. 1236 is not known because 
possible effects of changes in the new Act have not been demonstrated. How
ever, it should be noted that since these are loan guarantees there will be 
no direct cost to the Treasury, other than administrative expenses, until 
there is a default on a loan and holders of the guarantee request settlement. 
None is expected during fiscal year 1975. 



THEGENERALCOUNSELOFTHETREASURY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220 

JUN 6 1975 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

Reference is made to your request for the views of this 
Department on the enrolled enactment of S. 1236, nTo extend and 
amend the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974, and for other 
purposes. 11 

The enrolled enactment would amend the 1974 Act by deleting 
the proviso which prohibits the Federal Financing Bank from financing 
loans guaranteed under the Act and substituting language which would 
authorize the Bank to nhold the guaranteed portion of such loans.n 
The enrolled enactment also changes the extent of the Federal 
guarantee from 80 percent of loss to 90 percent of principal and 
interest. 

These amendments are consistent ~dth suggestions made by 
Secretary Simon in a December 26, 1974 letter to Senator Curtis 
( out at page 6 of the Senate Committee report), and were 
supported in principle in testimony by the Department of Agriculture. 

The Department would have no objection to a recommendation that 
the enrolled enactment be approved by the President. 

Sincerely yours, 

General Counsel 



Dear Mr. Frey: 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

June 5, 1975 

This letter is in reference to S. 1236, an act "To extend and 
amend the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974, and for other 
purposes. 11 We are strongly opposed to this legislation and recommend 
that the President veto it. The Administration opposed the original 
Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974. There is even less basis for 
such legislation at the present time. Credit is now more available 
generally and viable enterprises should be able to obtain the credit they 
need. More importantly, however, the livestock sector (especially 
bee£) is in much need of adjusting to the changed market conditions that 
it faces. Extension of the Emergency Livestock Credit Act will only 
forestall the day of reckoning. 

Mr. James Frey 
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 



DOl·lESTIC COU?;:;CIL CLEZ\HANCE SHEET 

June 12, 1975 

JMC action required by: 

TO JI[vl CANNON 

VIA: e .Milll. II. 

or 

JIH CAVANAUGH ~ 

FROM 

SUBJECT s. 1236 EMERGENCY LIVESTOCK CREDIT ACT OF '74 

CO~lJ."lENTS : 

DATE: ______________ __ 

RETURN TO: 

Material has been: 

___ Signed and forwarded 

___ Changed and signed (Copy attached) 

Returned per our conversation 

Noted 

Jlm Cannon 



Please note: Max Friedersorf 
recommends signing ceremony if possible. 

Do we take initiative or does he? 



?IJEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 11, 1975 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF ,;Jet • 6 • 
s. 1236 -Emergency Livestock Credit Act of !74 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attaclunents 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: June 10, 1975 Time: 600tm 

FOR ACTION: Paul · · ' . cc Uor information): 
Bill Seidman/Jo~ 
Max Friedersdorf~ 
Ken Lazarus ~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Jack Marsh 

DUE: Date: June 11 Time: 
300pm 

SUBJECT: 

s. 1236 - Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

-- For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please returnto Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE \\'IIITE HOt;SE 

WASliL'.;c>TO~ 

Da~: June 10, 1975 'rime: 600pm 

FOR ACTION: Paul L.:::ach 
Bill Seidman 

ct (for information): Jim Cavanaugh 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

Jack Marsh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETl"~RY 

DUE: Do.te: June 11 'l'ime: 
300pm 

SUBJECT: 

s. 1236 - Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974 

I~CTION REQUES'I'£~D: 

--- For Nece.ssa.I"lt Action __ For Y oux Recommendations 

------- Prepare l\genda. ar.d Brle£ DmH Reply 

For Your Cor.:unents ___ Dra.it Remarks 

REMARKS: 

P1~ase returnm Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

The subject bill passed the Senate on March 20 by voice vote 
and the House on May 6, by a vote of 363-42. A veto would 
be poltically damaging and likely would be overridden. 
Recommend approval. 

Ken Lazarus 6/11/75 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you h::we any questions cr if you cni:~cipate a 
delay i~: sub1:1iUi.ng tb; required m.aterial, p2ea!'?e Ju.wes H. C::··. --:-~. ~-l~ 

--~~-*·--



THE \YElTE HOCSE 

ACTIOX :\IE~10RANDC·.f WAS !l I:<'' 1' 0 :< LOG NO.: 

Date: June 10, 1975 'fime: 600pm 

FOR AC'I'ION: Paul Leach 
Bill Seidman 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

ot: (£or information): Jim Cavanaugh 
Jack Marsh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DU:l-::: Date: June 11 Time: 
300pm 

SUBJECT: 

s. 1236 - Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974 

AC'I'ION REQUESTED: 

---For Necessary Action __ For Yo'.lr Recommendations 

____ ,_ Prepare .1\genda and Brief --- Dra£t Roply 

---·--For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARE:S: 

Please returnm Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

(1/'-0 
--------- ... 

LWS 

PLEASE AT'l'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you hav9 a.:<y questions o:r if you anti.cipot<J a 
delay \n s.ui:rn.itting th<> required lnote::bl. please 
i~Je:;~hf"-'1'\!: t~.c ::He££ ~)c:cr~::.a:ry i:t~;:~_i-;tedic:~el3f"'· 

-J&r.ae5 H. Ct~\:'-':'.~;:J: 
-----



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

pl ased to sign into law 

Livestock itAc--1'~1 1'97~ ~ 

which .c • ,'"'\t livestock just beginning to 

recover from a serious cost-price squeeze, ~ 1 1 IJ them 

~ obtain guaranteed financing from the private sector. 

Be.'-.V , . 
/_o~r livestock industry has -.~si I I I 19 •• gotAJ~ 

through .very troubled tim~inancially. F~rmers and ranchers, 
,tiAVQ~~ ~~~ ~-

e$pecially th9Se who raise beef cattle':tJ\ieWI:il I heail& elves -r 
-~r::~·J:"t .PRK~ta.•i 0:,;~ 5 -·uiieststl< p~t•~ "I """"''"'" ... """ rrAat.tA -r-o ~ef, Plk fl Wl'r* ep the boaf~tbi5 iii88 .. £ • QR i ~ ~. 

1 
_71_. r.--

~Q:fl;~ ediT~ ~,.r 7..,---~ rrJUt ~ ~ 

A cut~~~~yiivestock~ies would, of course, run 

contrary to the long~term interes~of the American consumer. 
'-~~~ 

To avoid this and t~~Li: .aesa ad aeusa•a ai relief to 
e~eluT" 

our farmers and ranchers, the Emergency Livestock~ct was 

enacted in 1974. 
~ 

'~ nc4~~~~ ~ 
The bill I am s~gning today sa I cds QR ~ se'tlftei 

'TAJ-
£eaneiat$IR aad expands it in the l~ght of the experience 

we have gained. 

I am confident that with this assistance the live~o~ 
) ) ~· 

industry will continue its progress toward economic ¥iabrrit~, 

thus benefiting producers and consumers alike. 



I am pleased to sign into law today S. 1236, extending and amending/he 

Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974, which was due to expire on July 25, 

1975. This Act will continue in modified form until the end of 1976 the 

period within which livestock producers, who are now just beginning to 

recover from a serious cost-price squeeze, can obtain guaranteed financing 

from the private sector. 

Our livestock industry has been going through very troubled times 

financially. Farmers and ranchers, especially those who raise bealx beef 

cattle, have been hard hit by livestock prices which have failed to keep pace 

l\~·"~ 
with~costs of feJand other items. 

A cutback in the supply of livestock t , C would, of course, run 

contrary to the long-term interests of the American consumer. To avoid 

this and to provide needed relief to our farmers and ranchers, the Emergency 

Livestock Credit Act was emeKX enacted in 1974. 

The bill I am signing today not only extends this law but expands it in 

the light of the e:RX experience we have gained. 

I am confident that, with this assistance, the livestock industry will 

continue its progress toward economic health, thus benefiting producers and 

consumers alike. 



~· 

• . . 

I 

1. It is my great pleasure to have ·you all here 
with me today \vhile I sign this bill which 
extends and amends the Emergency Livestock 
Credit Act. 

2. This legislation provides a ·useful · and 
necessary progra111 to assure that the livestock 
industry can obtain the credit it needs in order 
to return to a healthy position. 

3. I consider it to be critical that we p~ovide 
relief to this important section of American 
agriculture ~uring this period of economic 
adversityo-11.. 0. ~ eo..::t-~ ~~· 

4. In addition, this Act .will benefit consumers 
by helping the livestock industry produce the 
meat required by our Nation at reasonable prices. 

• 

• 

• 

· ( 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am pleased to sign into law today S. 1236, extending 

and amending the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974, 

which was due to expire on July 25, 1975. This Act will 

continue in modified form until the end of 1976 the period 

within which livestock producers, who are now just beginning 

to recover from a serious cost-price squeeze, can obtain 

guaranteed financing from the private sector. 

Our livestock industry has been going through very 

troubled times financially. Farmers and ranchers, especially 

those who raise beef cattle, have been hard hit by livestock 

prices which have failed to keep pace with rising costs of 

feed and other items. 

A cutback in the supply of livestock would, of course, 

run contrary to the long-term interests of the American 

consumer. To avoid this and to provide needed relief to our 

farmers and ranchers, the Emergency Livestock Credit Act was 

enacted in 1974. 

The bill I am signing today not only extends this law 

but expands it in the light of the experience we have gained. 

I am confident that, with this assistance, the livestock 

industry will continue its progress toward economic health, 

thus benefiting producers and consumers alike. 



94·m CoNGRESS 
1st Session } SENATE 

Calendar No. 45 
{ REPORT 

No. 94-43 

EMERGENCY LIVESTOCK CREDIT . 

M.A:scn 18 (legislative day, MABen 12), 1975-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. McGoVERN, from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1236] 

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to which was referred 
the bill to amend and extend the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 
1974, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports fav
orably thereon without amendment and recommends that the bill do 
pass. 

SHORT ExPLANATION 

The bill being reported by the Committee combines provisions in 
S. 351 and S. 579 to amend and extend the Emergency Livestock 
Credit Act of 197 4. The bill-

(1) Directs the extension of financial assistance to a bona fide 
farmer or rancher if a substantial part of his operation involves 
the breeding, raising, fattening, or marketing of livestock. 

(2) Permits secondary financing of the guaranteed portion of 
livestock loans through the Federal Financing Bank. 

(3) Provides that contracts of guarantee shall not require the 
Secretary of Agriculture to guarantee more than 90 percent of the 
principal and interest on the loan. Under existing law, the Secre
tary's participation is limited to 80 percent of any loss sustained. 
The amendment would make it easier for lenders to sell the guar
anteed portion of loans to other financial sources. 

( 4) Provides that guaranteed loans shall be for the period rea
sonably required by the needs of the borrower (taking into con
sideration the available security), but not exceeding an original 
term of seven years. Loans could be renewed for not more than 
three additional years. Under existing law, guaranteed loans must 
be payable in not more than three years, but may be renewed for 
not more than two additional years. 

88-010 ··i:? 
~ : .• :~ 
\ 
~~ 
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( 5) Authorizes the guarantee of a line of credit up to $500,000. 
Under existing law, the total loans guaranteed for any loan ap~ 
plicant may not exceed $250,000. 

(6) Authorizes the payment of administrative expenses from 
any funds available including the Agricultural Credit Insurance 
Fund. 

(7) Extends the Act until December 31, 1976. Uniier existing 
law, the authority to make new guarantees will terminate July 25, 
1975. 

(8) Requires that, insofar as practicable, action by the Depart
ment of Agriculture on each loan application is to be completed 
within thirty days. 

The bill would also amend the Consolidated Farm and Rural De
velopment Act to provide that contracts of guarantee under that Act 
shall not require the Secretary to guarantee more than 90 percent of 
the principal and interest on such loans. Under existing law, the Secre
tary may guarantee no more than 90 percent of the loss sustained on 
any loan. The amendment would make it easier for lenders to sell the 
guaranteed portions of loans to other financial sources. 

N EEO FOR LEGISLATION 

When the Committee considered the Emergency Livestock Credit 
Act of 1974, the economic plight of livestock :producers was desperate, 
and there wa.s need for immediate action. Smce that time there has 
been another shortfall in crops (due to the mid-summer drought and 
early frosts last year) and further deterioration of the general econ
omy. These have further exacerbated the credit needs of the livestock 
industry. . 

The nearly two years of an increasingly severe cost-price squeeze 
for beef continues to endanger the viability of this industry, especia.lly 
at the cow-calf leveL This is the foundation of the beef industry and 
it is under great pressure. 

It is now clear that extension of the basic emergency Act is neces
sary and some modifications are imperative. The current authority to 
make guarantees will terminate in July, although the Secretary may 
extend the authority for an additional six: months. The need is not 
~oing to be satisfied in this period and the discretionary. power of the 
tiecretary to extend or not extend the program causes uncertainty and 
could be limiting the program's usefulness. 

The intensity of the problem facing many livestock producers, 
especially their loss of equity and the expectation of an extended 
period of low returns, necessitates a longer repayment period for pro
ducers to regain :full viability. Providing for UJ:> to 7-year terms with 
the provision for a 3-year extension adds flexibility needed to pro
vide farmers adequate opportunity to reestablish a sound financial base. 

Further, the modification of loan limits to a credit line basis will 
also provide more flexibi1ity to both producers and lenders. The in
crease in the individual limit to $500,000 will also increase the flexi
bility of the program and more fully meet the needs of a larger share 
of producers. 

Increasing the guarantee from 80 percent to 90 percent of principal 
and interest will not increase government exposure significantly but 

JUi.4<1 
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will improve the marketability of. this papt;r .in secondary I!lar!r~ts. 
This will assist small rural banks m mamtammg necessary hqmd1ty 
and in meeting normal obligations. . . . h r , 

The original program was not designed to ball out mth~r t ~ IV e
stock industry or its lenders; nor are the amendments contamed m t[te 
bill being reported by the Committee. It is simply a meth~d to assist 

roducers through a period of economic adjust~~nt and. b~mg the en
tre industry back to a position of financial stabih.ty. Th~s. 1s necessa.ry 
for producers, as well as consume~s. W~thout this stability, supplibs 
and prices of livestock products w1ll be 1wegular at .best and coul4 e 
extremely unsettling to the overall effort to reestablish a normal live-
stock economy. 

CoMMITTEE CoNsiDERATION 

The Subcommittee on Agricultural.Cre~it and Rural Electrification 
held a hearing on February 17, 197~, 1~ S10_ux Falls, F3outh ~akota, to 
receive testimony on the farm credit s1tuatwn, especially as It related 
to the problems of livestock producers. . 

Fourteen witnesses testified. Represented among the witnesses were 
livestock producers, farm organizations, lenders, State and Federal 
:agricultural officials, and members of C~mgress. , . • 

Each witness, without exception, testified that the Emer~cy Liv~ 
stock Credit Act of 197 4 was insufficient to meet the cr1t1cal. credit 
needs of livestock producers :vho hav~ been. adversely affected by sub
.gtantial declines in market pnces for hve ammals: . . 

Through the first week of March, only $218 m1lhon m loan guaran
tees of the allotted $2 billion ceiling had been extended-about 10 per
-cent after 8 months of operation. In addition, only 1,811 borrowers 
had been serviced under the program. . . 

The Subcommittee met in Washington, D.C., m open busmess ses
sion, on .March. 6, 1975, to consider S. 351, S. 579, and S. 812, and ~~ 
-ceived comments from representatives of the Farmers Home Admm-
istration. . . h . S ·be 'tt · d d With full consideration of these fin,dmgs, t e u . omm1 · ee or ere . 
reported to the full Committee a bill to extend and nnprove the Emer-
gency Livestock Credit Act of 1974. . . . · 
· With only minor amendments, the full Committee on March 18, 
l975, agreed to report the bill to the Senate. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

The bill being reported by the Cm;nmittee consists of two sections. 
Section 1 contains amendments ~h1ch would extend and amend the 

Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 197 4. 
Subsection (a) strikes "for the purpose of" in the first sentence of 

section 2(a) of the Act and inserts in lieu thereof the words "~nd who 
have substantial operations in". The amendment would per~1t finan
-cial assistance to be made to bona fide farmers and r:ancher~ !f a sub
stantial part of their operation involves the b~ee?ing, ra1smg, fa~ 
tening, or marketing of livestock. As under .ex1stmg law, ~he loans 
guaranteed under the Act could be only for livestock operatiOns. 
· It is the intent of the Committee th!lt a bona !J.de ,ra_rmer or ranc,her 
is to be deemed as having "substantial operatiOns m the breedmg, 
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raising, fattening, o~ ll!arketing o! livestock if (1) he devotes not less 
than 25 percen~ of his t~me to h.lS hv~stock operation; (2) not less than 
25 percent of h1s farm mcome IS de_r1ved .fro'!! his livest'?Ck operation; 
or (~) ~ot less than 25. percent of his cap1talmvestment Is attributable 
to h1s livestock operatiOn. 

Su.oB_ection (a) also deletes the proviso in section 2 (b) of the Act 
prov1dmg th!lt the term "legally organized lending agencies" (with 
r~.spect.to whiCh loans may be guaranteed) does not include the Federal 
F man~mg Bank. The deletion of the proviso would permit secondary 
financmg ?f th~ guaranteed portion of livestock loans through the 
Federal Fmancmg Bank. 

Sub8ection (a) also amends section 2 (c) of the Act to provide that 
contracts of guarantee shall not require the Secretary to guarantee 
m?re. than 90 percent of the principal and interest on the loan. Under 
existmg law, ~he Secretary's participation is limited to 80 rn>.rcent of 
any loss sustamed. .r;-

Sub8ection (a) also amends section 2(f) of the Act to provide that 
guaranteed loans shall be ~or ~he perio<;I reas~mably required by the 
~eeds of the borrower (takmg mto consideratiOn the available secur
Ity), but not exceeding an original term of seven years. Loans could 
be renewed for not more than three additional vears. Under existing 
law, guaranteed loans must be payable in not more than threeyea.rs 
but may~ renewed for not more than two additional years. ' 

Subsection ( b ~ amends ~ction 3 (a) ( 3) of the Act to authorize the 
guarantee of a lme of cred1t up to. $500,000. Under existing law, the 
total loan~ guarantood for a.n:y apphcant may not exceed $250,000. · 

Subse_c~UY/1, ( t}) amends sect1oo 5 of the Act to authorize the payment 
of a?mnustrative .expenses from any funds available including· the 
Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund ' 

Subtieotion (d) amends section 8 of the Act to extend the Act until 
December 31,. 1916. Vnder existing law, the authority to make new 
~ara~ will tennmate July 25, 1975. However, upon makin cer~ 
tam ~ndings, the Secn:tary could extend the guarantee authori.f.Y for 
a period not to exceed SIX months. 

SUbser:m01t. (e) f!-mends section 10 of the Act to require that, insofar 
as p~act~cab.le, action by the Department of Agriculture op ea-ch loan 
apphc~t10n IS to be c<?mpleted within thirty dav~. 

Sectwn 2 of the bill amends section 344: ol the Coneolidated Farm 
and Rural Development Act to provide that contracts of guarantee 
under that Act shall. no.t require .the Secretary to guarantee more than ro percent of the prmCipal and mterest on such loans. Under existing 

l
aw, the .Secretary may guarantee no more than 90 percent of the 
oss sustamed on any loan. 

DEPARTME1>.'"TAL Vmws · 

I 

The committee has received no report from the Department of Agri:. 
culture on S. 3£?1 and S. 579 .. However, in testimony before the Live~ 
stock and. Grams Subcomm1ttee and the Conservation and Credit' 
Subcommittee of the Rouse Committee on Agriculture on March 13, 
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1975, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture William Erwin stated that 
certain changes in the Emergency Livestock Credit Act would have 
the support of the administration. The Assistant Secretary's statement 
reads as follows: 

Chairmen and Committee }.{embers, I thank you for the oppor
tunity to appear here to discuss a subject that is of concern to all of 
us, and one that has a direct and important effect on a major section 
of American agriculture. Some changes in the Emergency Livestock 
Credit Act of 1974 would have the support of the Administration, 
based upon the :following two premises: ( 1) that the Emergency Live
stock Program will continue as a guaranteed loan program, and (2) 
that loans will be made at interest rates agreed upon by the borrower 
and the lender. 

We are in accord with the benefits being provided to bona fide 
ranchers and farmers. In carrying out the intent of the Act, the De
partment has required that eligible borrowers be engaged in agricul~ 
tural production with the funds being used for the purpose o:f raising, 
breedmg, fattening, or marketing livestock. Our regulations reinforce 
this concept of helping the family :farmer-the livestock producer 
whose access to credit sources may be limited. 

The program has not been used as widely by farmers and ranchers 
as origmally thought by some. "\Ve are pleased to report, however, that 
as of March 7, 1975, 1,811 borrowers have had $218.1 million guaran
teed under this program. The number of loans increased by 200 be
tween February 28 and March 7, so we may be entering a period of 
accelerated use of this I?rogram. 

Farmers involved with beef cattle lead the list of borrowers. Statis
tics do not show whether a borrower is primarily interested in feed
lots, cow-calf OJ?erations, or one o:f the many variations in breeding, 
growing, fattenmg and marketing beef animals. We know that, as of 
Jan nary 31, 1975, 70 percent of the. borrowers and 78 percent of the 
money involved the beef cattle business. Next in line came dairy 
operations with 10 percent of the loans and 6 percent of the dollars, 
:followed in descendmg order by swine and chickens. Combinations of 
one or more livestock enterprises involved 14 percent of the loans and 
12 percent of the dollars. 

Since the average loan is about $123,000 and loans for beef pro
ducers running on the average about $136,000, we do not believe it 
nece~sary to authorize a higher loan limit than the current $250~000 
max1mum. 

A number of specific suggestions have been made in proposed legis~ 
lation. Here are changes which the administration can support. 

First among these would be an amendment to permit the Federal 
Financing Bank to participate in the program to the extent of being 
a holder of the guaranteed portion of such loans. Presently the Bank 
is excluded by law. vVe would not favor changing the exclusion to 
allow the Federal Financing Bank to make loans directly to farmers 
and ranchers. 'l'he Federal Financing Bank's participation should be 
limited to purchasing and holding the guaranteed portion of loans 
made by other lenders. Eliminating the exclusion as a holder could 
~mprove the basis for .a secondary market for guaranteed lo~ns and 
mcrease the funds available to rural banks for loans. We believe that 
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this chanO'e could have a beneficial effect on this program. Howeve~, 
we would' expect that private lending i~stitutions would be the ~ri
mary purchasers o£ the guaranteed port~on of the lo.ans. I would hke 
to make it clear that our support of this change with regard to the 
Federal Financing Bank does not in any way state. or I~ ply any 
commitment or obligation on the part of the Federal Fmancmg Bank 
to participation in this program. 

A change in the guarantee ~rom 80 percent of any loss to up to 90 
percent of t~e principal and. mtere~t o:£ the total loan would be ac
ceptable. We understand the mtent 1s tc;> guara~tee a lender fo~ up ~o 
90 percent of principal and ~nterest until such time as the loan 1s paid 
off This chanO'e would provide a procedure for the secondary market 
to ~perate. W :' >vould be opposed to a provision referring to 90 percent 
of payments due, because such a provision could have the effect of 
providing more than a 90 percent guarantee. . . . 

A third change we could support would be to mstltute a fiexi~le 
repayment schedule for borrowers, by giving tl_le Secretary authority 
to determine the length of the repayment peno~ up to seven y~a_rs, 
based on a case by case analysis of each borr.o~er s repayment abil:ty 
and the type of loan ~ecuri~y. Sue~ a .P~OVISIOn .would also prov1de 
more latitude in workmg with the mdividual pnv!Lte lenders .. 

As to the fourth suggestion, the concept of a hne of credit to a 
borrower is acceptable in principle. Such action would allow borrowers 
a great deal more latitude in running their op.erations. Since the. re
sults of the economic squeeze may cause credit problems the~e. IS a 
possibility that a borrower would need to return for an additiOnal 
guaranteed loan. Thus, we would support amending the Act to provide 
that the total loans guaranteed under the Act for any applicant cannot 
exceed $250,000 at any one time. 

Finally, there has-been interest in extending the period for which 
the Emergency Livestock Credit Act is in effect. The Administration 
can support an extension of the Act until December 31, 1976. 

If there are questions, I shall be glad to respond. 

II 

In a letter to Senator Curtis dated December 26, 1974, Secretary 
of the Treasury William Simon explains two of the provisions in th~ 
bill being reported by the Committee. The Secretary's letter reads as: 
follows: 

Hon. CARL T. CURTIS, 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, December ~6, 197 4. 

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR CURTIS: This is in further reply to your letter of 

September 24 regarding use of the Federal Financing Bank to pro
vide a secondary market for emergency livestock loans which are
made by commercial lenders with a guarantee from the Fariners Home 
Admimstration. This question was raised in a letter to you from Mr. 
David P. Mueller. 

In my reply to you of October 25 I indicated two apparent impedi
ments to Federal Financing Bank financing of emergency livestock 
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loans. First, the 1974 Emergency Livestock Credit Act authorizes the 
Secretary of Agriculture to guarantee loans made by any "legal or
ganized lending agency" but goes on to provide that this teriTI shall not 
include the Federal Fina:qcmg Bank. Second, since the guarantee 
under the 1974 Act runs to a specified percentage (up to 80 percent) 
of loss, there is no guaranteed portion of the loan, as such, for which 
the Federal Financing Bank could provide a secondary market. 

These problems have since been discussed by our staffs and the staB 
of the Farmers Home Administration, and we have concluded that 
they could be resolved by legislation along the lines of the attached 
draft amendments. These amendments would make clear the intent of 
the Congress to permit secondary financing of the guaranteed portion 
of livestock loans through the Federal Financing Bank. 

As chairman of the Federal Financing Bank, I am concerned with 
providing the most efficient means of financing Federally-backed obli
~ations in the securities market, though I do not wish to make a 
JUdgment in this capacity as to the merits or demerits of any particular 
Federal credit assistance program or the appropriate extent of- the 
Federal Government's support under such programs. Yet, I am happy 
to be of service to you in providing the attached draft legislation to 
deal with the technical problems. · 

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance. 
Sincerely yours, 

WILLIAM E. SIMON. 
CosT EsTIMATE 

In accordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970, the following is the Committee estimate of the costs which 
would be incurred in carrying out the provisions of the bill. No 
formal estimate of costs has been received from the Department of 
Agriculture. · · · 

All loans are to be guaranteed and therefore no direct costs to the 
Treasury are anticipated. But in the few cases where loan guarantees 
are exercised, the security backing the loan would make this cost 
nominal. . 

Some administrative costs will be incurred, but the Secretary of 
Agriculture is expected to hold these to ~ minimum. 

· Cl'lA'NGES rn ExisTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are 
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in 
black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which 
no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

EMERGENCY LIVESTOCK CREDIT ACT OF 1974 

Be it enacted by the Sen(lte and House of Representatives of the 
Vnit~d States of America Vn. Congress asse1111Jled, That tb,is Act_ may 
be cited as the "Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974". 

SEc. 2. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized anq directed 
to provide financial assistance to bona fide farmers and ranchers who 
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are primarily and directly engaged in agricultural production [for the 
pnrp6se of] anrl 1ofw ha1'e BulJBtanticil operations in breeding, ra.ising, 
fattBning, or marlmting livestock. In the case of corporations or pa.rt
ner~hips,. such. ~ancial assistan~e shall be exro~d~ only when a, 
maJority mterest m such corporations or partnerships IS held by stock
holders or partnel'il who themselves are primarily and directly en
gaged in such agrict1-ltural production. For purposes of this Act, the 
term "livestock'~ shall mean beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, 
goats, chickens,. and turkeys. . . . . . . . 

(b)' The Secretary 5haU· guara.ntee loans, mcludmg both prmCipal 
and interest, made by ·any legally organized lending agency which 
otherwise meet the pu~ses a.nd conditions of this .Act. As used herein, 
a guaranteed loan is on.e which is made, held, ar.d serviced by a legally 
organized ]~n~il:lg agehcy ahd which is guaranteed by t~e Secr~t~ry 
hereunder[ :].[Provided, That the term "legally orgamzed lendmg 
ageney" shall not '00 deemed to include the Federal Financing Bank.] 

·. (c) No contract gua~a~teeing any such loan by a lender shall require 
the· S.ecretary [to pliltlCipate m tnore than 80 per centum of any l<?BS 
sustametl there.on.] to guarantee more than 90 per centum of the prvn
'cipal an.d inte~8t on such loan. 

(d) No fees orcharges shall be assessed by the Secretary for any 
guarantee provided by him under this Act. 

(e) Loaus guaranteed under this Act shall bear interest at a rate 
to be agree<! upon by the lender and borrower. 

[ (f) Loans guaranteed under this Act shall be payable in not more 
t;han. three yea.rs, but may be renewed for not more than two addi
tfional years.]'· 

(/) Loains gua-ranteed wnder this Act ahall be for the period reason
ilbly r,egu·£red by the -Med1.1 of the. borrower, taking into oO'Jl.IJideration 
the security the borrower has available, but not exceeding an origincil 
t.~7:' .. ... of. seven ~rs ... L O(lln8.·. may be rf//Wwed for not more than three 
dooitioitQ,~ yeaPB. . 
. SE(). ~ .• ..(\8 a condition of the Secretary's guaranteeing any loan under 
this Act-

( a) The len~:h~r sh~tU certify thaf:-..... 
· (1) the lender is unwilling to provid~ credit to the loan appli
cant in the absence of the guarantee authorized by this Act; 

(2) the loan applicant is directly arui.i;Q. good faith engaged in 
agricultural production, and the financing to be furnished the loan 
applicant is to be used for purposes related to the breeding, rais
ing, fattening, or marketing of livestock; 

(3) the loan is for the purpose of maintaining the operations of 
the l<*n applicant, and the total loans made to the loan applicant 
do not exceed the amount necessary to permit the continuation of 
his livestock operations at a level equal to its highest level during 
tlH! eighteen months immediately preceding the date of enactment 
of this Act : Provided, That [the total loans guaranteed under this 
Act for any loan applicant shall not exceed $250,000;]·the tota:t 
fr'l'ln&i>pal bala'JUJe ()ut8ttJln.ding at Ml!JI t')M titrw fJ'n louJn.S gtw.iram..teed 
under thi8 Adtfor any borf'()Wer 8Mll '!tOt ef»oeed $500,(}()(); 

(4} in the cas:~ of any loan to refinance th~ livestoek operations 
of a loan a!)'plica:nt ( i) ~he loan and refinancing are absolutely 
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essential in order for the loan applicant to remain in business, (H). 
the lending agency would not refinance such loan iPc th~ abs~n9e 
of a guarantee, and (iii) the lending agency is not currently re-
financing -similar loans to others without such guaraa~tt~es. . , 

(b) The loan applicant shall certify that he will be unable to obtain 
financing in the absence of the guarantee authorized bythis Act., 

.<c). The Secr~tary finds tlwre is reasonable probabilits of accom
phshmg the obJectiVes of the Act a:nd repayment of t,he l~:;~a:n:. 

SEc. 4. Loans guaranteed under this Act shall be secured by security 
adequate to protect the Government's interests, as determined by· the 
Secretary. 

SEC. 5. Loan guarantees outstanding under this Act shall not exceeQ. 
$2,000,000,000 at any one time. Subject to the provisions of sectj&l' 
2 (c) of this Act, the fund created in section 309 of the Consolidated 
Farm and Rural Develo-pment Act shall be used by the Secretary for 
the discharge of the obhgf!.tions of the Secretary under contracts of 
guarant~ made pursuant to this Act. In the administration of thia 
Act, the Secretary may utilize any funds ava£lable, including the 
Agricultu1•al Credit Insurance Fund, to pay for administrative ew
penses notwith,standing any lfmitatiow imposed for budgetary 't'eiZ8QnS. 

SEc. 6. Contracts of guarantee under this Act shall not be fuclud:ed 
in the totals of the budget of the United States Government and shall 
be exempt from any general limitation imposed by statute on expendi
tures and net lending (budget outlays) of the Uruted States. 

f3Ec. 7. Any contract ?f g_uarantee executed by the Secretary under 
this Act shall be an obligatiOn supported by the full faith and credit 
of the. United S~ates and incontestable except for fraud or misrepre
sentatiOn of whiCh the holder had actual knowledge at the time it 
became a holder. 

SEc. 8. [The provis~ons of this Act shall become effective upon enact
ment, and the authority to make new guarantees under this Act shall 
terminate one year f:r:om the date of enactment of this Act, except that 
t~e Se?reta;:-y of Agncult~re may extend the.guarantee authority pro
VI?ed m this Act for a penod not to exceed six months if he ( 1) deter
mmes that such guarantees are necessary to the welfare of livestock 
producers and that adequate credit cannot be obtained without such 
guarantee by the Secretary, and (2) notifies the Committee on Auri
eulture and Forestry of the Senate and the Committee on Agricul~re 
of ~he House of Representatives at least thirty days prior to the date on 
wh1ch he elects to exrond the guarantee authority provided in the 
Act.] The provisions. of this Aot shall become effective upon enaat
ment, and the authonty to make new guarantees under this Aot shall 
terminate on December 31, 1976. 

SEc. 9. (a) The provisions of section 310B(d)(6) of the Consoli
dated Farm and Rural Development Act shall apply to loans guaran
teed under this Act. 

(b) Contracts of guarantee executed pursuant to the provisions of 
this Act shall be fully assignable. 

SEc. _10. The Secretary is authoriz~d to issue such regulations as he 
determmes necessary to carry out this Act. The proposed regulations 
shall be issued as soon as possible, but in no event later than thirty days 
from the date of enactment of this Act. Insofar as practicable, the Sec-
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'1'6toA-g shall complete action on each loan application v.rithin thirty 
dayB after its receipt. 

I . . 

CONSOLIDATED FARM AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT ACT 

*· .· * * * * * 
SEC. 344. No loan (other than one to a public body or nonprofit as

sociation (including Indian tribes on Federal and State reservations 
or other federally recognized Indian tribal ~ro for community fa-
cilities or one of a type authorized by sectwn (a) (1) prior to its 
amendment, by the Rural Development Act of 1972) shall be made by 
the Secretary either. for sale as an insured loan or otherwise under 
section 304(b), 306(a) (1), 310B, 312(b), or 312(c) unless the Secrt'l
ta.ry shall have determined that no other lender is willing to make such 
loan and assume 10 per centum of any loss sustained thereon .. [No 
eontra<..-t guaranteeing any such loan by such other lender shall require 
the Secretary to participate in more than 90 per centum of any loss 
sustained thereon.] No contract guaranteeing any such loan by such 
ot'll.er lender shall require the Seoretacy to guarantee more than 90 per 
C6flf;um,. of the principal and inteTest Qn such loan. 

0 
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94TH CoNGREss ~ 
1st Session , 

SENATE { 

EMERGENCY LIVESTOCK CREDIT 

MAY 21, 1975.-0rdered to be priute<l 

REPORT 
No. 94-151 

'Mr. McGovERN, from the committee of confrrence, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 

[To accompany S. 1236] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (S. 1236) to 
extend and amend the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 197 4, and 
for other purposes, having met, :tfter full and free conference, have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows : 

In lieu of the· matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment insert the following: 
That the Emergency Livestock Oredit Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 391) is 
amended as follows: 

(a) Section f3 is amended-
(1) By striking "/01' the purpose of" in the first sentence of 

, subsection (a) and inserting in lieu thm'eo f the following: "and 
who have substantial operations in". 

(73) By striking the period at the end of subsection (a) and 
inserting in lieu thereof the follmving: "including dairy cattle 
raised and maintained for the primary purpose of marketing 
dairy products.". 

(3) By st1'iking everything follmving the word "Pro'L•ided." in 
subsection (b) and inser·ting in lieu thereof the follo11Ylng: "That 
the term 'legally organized lending agency' shall be deemed to 
include the Federal Financing Bank only to the ewtent that such 
Bank may hold the guaranteed portion of such loans.". 

(4) By striking all of subsection (c) after the 'Loord "Secre
tary" and inserting the folliFtcing in lieu thereof: "to guarantee 
more than 90 per centum of the principal and interest on such 
loan.". 
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(5) By changing subsection (f) to ?'ead as follows: 
"(f) Loans yuarante~d und:er this Act shall be fm' the 

period reasonably requ~red by the needs of the bor'f'owcr, 
taking into considemtion the security the borrower lw,s ava:il
able, but not exceeding an 01'-iginal term of seven years. Loam 
may be rene1ced for not more tlu;&n three additional year8.". 

(b) Section 3 is amended by stri~ing all of pa:rayr_aph (S) ofsU;b· 
section (a) ajte1' the words "Promded, That" and ~mert'MLg m l~e"-' 
the1•eof the followinp: "the total princiP_al balance outstanding at any 
one time on. loam guaranteed under thw .Act fm' any borrower shall 
not exceed $:150,000 ;". 

( o) Section 4 is amended to 1·ead as follows: 
"SEc. #. Loam guaranteed under thi8 .Act shall be secu.red by cal

latm·al adequate to protect the Go·vemment's intere1Jt8, aJJ determi'l't6d 
by the Secretary: Provided, Tlzat the Secretary may accept collatera_l 
which has depreciated in value owing to temJJomry economic cond2-
tiom and which, in the opinion of the lendm·, together with his con· 
fidence in the repaynwnt ability of the bOT'f'ower, is adequate security 
for the loa:n.". 
· (d) Section 5 i,s amended by striking "$~,000,000,000" and imerting 
in lieu, thereof "$1,500,000,000", and by adding at the. ~nd the1·eof the 
following ne1v sentences: "Such fund may al8o be utzl2zed to pay ad-
1ninistrative expeme8 of the Sem'eta1'Y nece.~sary to carry out the pro
vi8iom of this .Act. The Sem•etary in hi~ discretion is authorized to 
use the funds f1·om the A.gric'ultural Credit Insurance Fund to pur
cl~ase, on stwn, term:s and conditions as he may dee·m appropriate, the 
guaranteed portion of any loan made pursuant to thi8 .Act aM to pay 
such ewpemes and fees ·incident to .ntch '£U'l'Chases.". 

(e) Section 8 i8 amended to read as foUows: 
"SliiC. 8. 1'he provislon.~ of thi.~ Act shall become effective upon e'li

actment, and the authority to make new guarantees shall term2nate on 
Decem,ber 31, 1.976.". 

(f) Section 10 ls amended by addinq at the end thereof the following 
neuJ sentence: "Insofar as practicable, the Secretary shall complete 

· action on erwh loan application within thirty days after its receipt.". 
(g) The .Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 

vew 8ection 11 : 
"SEc. 11. Tlw Secretary shall 'i'eport to the Committee on Agric'lil

ture, United States House of Rep'l'esentatWes, and the Committee on 
.Agrieulflure aM Forestry, United States Senate, on or within one 
year of the date of the enactment of this section, and annually there
after, with respect to the effeotilveness of this .Act. The Secretary shall 
be 'required, b·ut not limited to include in such 'i'eport the 'fi!UmOe'l' of 
loan applications submitted, the num,be'i' and amount of loam ap
proved, the financial situation facing cattlemen at the time of the 'i'e
port, the effect of this .Act on the retail marketing of beef and on the 
farm-retail price sp'i'ead of beef. aM any 'l'ecommendations he may 
have as to actiom which ccvn be' taken to furthe'i' decrea8e the price 
spread and to increaJJe the oomumption of beef.". 
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SEc. ~. Section 34-4 of the Oansolidated Farm and Rural Develop
ment .Act ( 86 Stat. 667) is amended by changing the last sentence 
the'i'eof to read as follmmr: "No contract guaranteeing any such loan 
by such other lender shall 'l'eq:ui'i'e the Secretary to guarantee more 
than 90 per centum of the principal and interest on such loan.". 

And the House agree to the same. 
That the House. recede from its amendment to the title of the bill. 
And the Senate agree to the same. 

liERYAN E. TALMADGE, 
JAMES o. EASTLAND, 
GEORGE McGoVERN, 
JAMES B. ALLEN, 
H. H. HuMPHREY, 
RoBERT DoLE, 
CARL T. CunTI:s, 
HENRY BELLMON' 

l~:l a:nagers on the Part of the Senate. 
BoB BERGLAND, 
W. R. PoAGE, 
E. DE LA GARZA, 
ALVIN J. BALDUS, 
GLENN ENGLISH, 
JAcK HIGHTOWER, 
BILL vv AMPLER, 
PAUL FINDLEY, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the' disaO'reeing. votes of the two Houses on the amendments 
of the House to the

0
bill ( S; 1236) to extend and amend the E~ergency 

Livestock Credit .Act of 1974, and for other purposes, ~ubm1t the ~ol
lowing joint statement to the House and the Senate m explanatiOn 
of the effect of the action agreed upon by the manage~ ~nd recom
mended in the accompanying conference report. The d1fferencel? be
tween the Senate bill and the House amendment and the substitute 
agreed to in conference are noted in the following outline, except for 
conforming, clarifying, and technical changes: 

(1) Eligibility of dairy producers. 
The House amendment provides that the term "li_vestock" shall 

include dairy cattle "raised and maintained for the primary purpose 
of marketing dairy pro~ucts". . . 

The Senate bill contams no comparable provisiOn. 
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision. 
This amendment is clarifying in nature in that the Secretary under 

existing law has authority to guarantee loans with respect to produce_rs 
of milk, eggs

2 
and other livestock products such as wool and mohair. 

This is made clear by the following exch.ange of cor_respondence 
between the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry and the Department of Agriculture: 

u.s. SENATE, 
CoMMITTEE oN AGRICUL'l'URE AND FoRESTRY, 

Washington, D.O., August fa, 197'4. 
Hon. EARL L. BUTz, 
Secretary, U.S. Depa1't7nent of Agricnlture, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SECRETARY: The regulations issued by the Depart_ment of 
Agriculture implementing the provisions of the Emergency ~Ivestock 
Credit Act of 1974, speCifically paragraph 1845.12(e), seemmgly ex
clude the egg and milk producers of this Nation. 

This ambiguity needs clocification immediately and must be .re
solved without a doubt, so that the producers of these two very Im
<portan't commodities are explicitly included under the regulations, 
JUSt as they are covered by the Act. 

While the House of Representatives amended Sec. 2 of the Senate 
bill (S. 3679) to delete the phrase, "or the products thereof" from 
the definition of the term "livestock", this is of no consequence, for 
the Act specifically includes "dairy cattle and chickens" among the 
commodities covered, and surely the prime function of many chickens 
is to produce eggs, just as the function of dairy cattle is to produce 
milk. 

(4) 
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Althou~h I have no personal knowledge, I am informed that when 
the term 'or the products thereof" was deleted during the course of 
House Committee consideration of the bill, the reason given for such 
action was to assure that packers and milk manufacturers were 
excluded. 

Furthermore, when the House-passed bill was considered in the 
Senate the Senator from South Dakota, Mr. McGovern, the floor 
manager of the bill, on page 12761 of the Congressional Record of 
,July 17, 197·1, said: "The House amendment deletes any reference to 
the products of livestock. However, both the Senate bill and the House 
amendment define livestock as including dairy cattle and chickens. 
Therefore, producers of eggs and milk are eligible for assistance under 
the bill." 

Obviously, the complete history of this measure is such as to cover 
all elements of the livestock sector of our agricultural economy. I kn<Jw 
that the members of the Senate Committee on Agriculture and For
estry felt this way. 

There is no rational reason to exclude milk producers. Nor is there 
any substantive reason to exclude egg producers. Therefore, I would 
appreciate very much if the regulations were amended to assure needed 
credi.t t? . the producers of these two very important agricultural 
commodities. 

\Vith every good wish, I am 
Sincerely, 

HERJ\-IAN E. TALMADGE, Chairman. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
Ol!'FICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Hon. HEnl\IAN E. TALl\IADGE, 
U.S. Senate, 
1Vashington, D.O. 

Washington, D.O., August 127, 197ft-. 

DEAR SEx:c'l'OH TALl\IADGE: This is in reply to your letter of August 2, 
1974, with rE:>spect to the regulations issued by this Department cover
ing the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974. 

\Ve appreciate your bringing to our attention the matter of clarifi
cation in regard to the financing of milk and egg producers under this 
new legislation. The Department has issued a revision of the rules and 
reg·ulations to include producers of both milk and eggs, as well as other 
livestock prodnets, such as wool and mohair and delete Paragraph 
1845.12 (e) of the regulations. The Federal Register dated August 16, 
197,1, beginning on page 29581, sets forth these changes. 

Your comments relative to the legislative history and intent of this 
new Act are very much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
vVILLIAM ERWIN, 

Assistant Secretary. 
(2) Eligibility crUeria of prod'ucers. 
The Senate bill directs the extension of financial assistance to bona 

fide farmers and ranchers "who have substantial operations in" breed
ing, raising, fattening, or marketing livestock. 

S.R. 151 
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The House amendment contains no comparable provision. 
The Conjerenee substitute adopts the Senate provision. The Con

ferees in. tend tha,t a bona ~de fa~m. er or ranc_her sh~l~ be deeme~ as 
having. "substantial operations" m the breedmg, ra1smg, fattenmg~ 
or marketing of livestock if (1) he devotes not less than 25 percent ~1' 
his time to his livestock operation; ( 2) not less th~n 25 percent of his 
farm income is derived from his livestock operatwn; or (3) not less 
than 25 percent of his capital investment is attr~bu~able to his live
stock operation. Only persons actually engaged m hvestock produc-
tion. would be eligible for assistance under the Act. . . 

(3) Eligibility of secondary financimg b F~na:we.ng Bank~ 
Both the Senate bill and the H mtse am nt permit secondary 

financing of the guaranteed portion of livestock loans through the 
Federal Financing Bank. . 

The House arm)ndment provides specifically th9;t the Federal FI
nancing Bank may hold only the guaranteed portiOn of loans guar
anteed under the Act. 

The Conference substitute adopts the House provision. 
(4) Term of loans andr,?-newalB. . . 
The Senate bill permits loans for the penod reasonably reqmred 

by the needs of the borrower: taking i,n~o consideration the security he 
has available, hut not exceedmg an ongmal term of seven years. Loans 
could be renewed for not more than three years. . . 

The Howse amendment permits loans over such period of time as 
determined by the Secretary, but not to exceed seven years. 

The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 
( 5) M amim,u.m loan le1-'el. 
The Senate bill authorizes the guarantee of a line of credit up to 

$500,000. 
The House amendment reduces the maximum line of credit to 

$250.000. 
Under the Conference substitute, the line of credit could not exceed 

$:350,000. 
(6) Limitation of total outstanding loan guarantees. 
The House amendment reduces the amount of loan guarantees under 

existing law which may be outstanding at any one time from $2 billion 
to $1 billion. 

The Senate bill contains no comparable provision. 
Under the Confm·ence substitute, the amount of loan guarantees 

which may be outstanding at any one time is reduced to $1.5 billion. 
(7) Utilization of the Agrioultu,ral Credit Insurance Fund. 
The Senate bill attthorizes the use of the Agricultural Credit I nsur

ance Fund to pay administrative expenses. 
The House amendment also authorizes the use of the fund to pay 

administrative expenses and :further authorizes the Secretary o:f Agri
culture to use this fund, on such terms and conditions as he may deem 
appropriate, to purchase the guaranteed portion of any loans "made 
pursuant to amendments to this Act". 

The Conference substitute adopts the House provision with an 
amendment deleting the words" to amendments". 

The Senate bill provides that, insofar as practicable, the Secretary 
shall complete action on each loan application within 30 days after 
receipt. · · 
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'l'he House amendment contains no comparable pr?';ision. 
The Conferer~ce substitute adopts the Senate prov1sron. 
(9) Security and collateral for gu.ar(Jffl,teed loans. 
The H ou.se amendment provides that guaranteed loans must be se

cured by collateral adequate to protect the Go;ernment's inte_rest b?t 
permits the Secretary to accep~ collat.e~al which has deprecrated m 
value owing to temporary eonom1c conditions. . . 

The Sen.{tte bill contams no comparable proviSI?~· 
The 0 onferenee substitute adopts the House proVIsiOn. 
( 10) .Annual reports. 
The H ouBe amendment requires annual ~eports from the ~ecret~ry 

on the effectiveness of the Act and the actrvrty thereunder, mcludmg 
any recommendations the Secreta~y m~y have as to a?tions which can 
be taken to decrease the farm-retarl priCe spread and mcrease the con-
sumption of beef. . . . 

The Senate bill contams no comparable proviSIOn. 
The C miferenoe substitute adopts the House provision. 
(11) Loan guarantees under the Consolidated Farm and Rural De

velopment .Aot. 
The Senate bill amends the Consolidated Farm and Rural Develop

ment Act to provide that contracts of guarantee under that Act shall 
not require the Secretary to guarantee more t~al! 90 percent o£ the 
principal and interest on such loans. Under ex1stmg law, the Secre
tary may guarantee no more than '90 percent of the loss sustained on 
any loan. 

The H&use amendment contains no comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 
( 12) Consolidation of farm operating loans. 
The H ou.se amendment amends the Consolidated Farm and Rural 

Development Act to permit the Secretary to consolidate and amortize 
subsequent repayment of farm operating loans over a period of not 
to exceed 10 years from the date of consolidation. 

The Senate bill contains no comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute deletes the House provision. 

HERMAN E. TALMADGE, 
JAMES 0. EASTLAND, . 
GEoRGE McGoVERN, 
JAMES B. ALLEN, 
H. H. HUMPHREY, 
RoBERT DoLE, 
CARL T. CURTIS, 
HENRY BELLMON' 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
Bon BERGLAND, 
w. R. POAGE, 
E. DE LA GARZA, 
ALVIN J. BALDUS, 
G:tENN ENGLISH,· 
JACK HIGHTOWEI1, 
BILL "\V A~IPLER, .. 
PAUL FINDLEY, 

Manage1·s on the Part of the Hou..r;e. 

0 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
JstSession , No. 93-125 

EMERGENCY LIVESTOCK CREDIT 

APRIL 7, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House 6~ the State of 
the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture, 
submitted the following 

• > REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1236] 

The Committee on. Agriculture, to whom was re~erred the bill 
(S. 123.6) having considered the same, report favorably thereon with 
amendments and recommend that the bill &S amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows-: 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof 

the following: 
That the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974 is amended as follows: 

(a) Subsection (b) of section 2 of said Act is amended by striking everything 
following the word "Provided" and inserting in lieu thereof "That the. terl\1 
'legally organized lending agency' shall be deemed to include the Federal Financ
ing Bank only to the extent that such Bank may hold the guaranteed portion 
of such loans.". 

(b) Subsection (c) of section 2 of said Act is amended by striking everything 
after the word "Secretary" and inserting "to guarantee more than 90 per centum 
of the principal and interest on said loan.". · 

(c) Subsection (f) of section 2 of said Act is amended to read: "Loans 
guaranteed under this Act may be payable over a period of time as determined 
by the Secretary, but not to exceed seven years.". 

(d) Subsection (a) (3) of section 3 of said Act is amended by deleting every
thing after the words "Provided, That" and inserting in lieu thereof "the total 
principal balance outstanding at any one time on loans guaranteed under this 
Act for any borrower shall not exceed $250,000 ;". 

(e) Section 8 of said Act is amended to read as follows : "The provisions of 
this Act shall become effective upon enactment, and the authority to make new 
guarantees under this Act shall terminate on December 31, 1976.". 

(f) Section 4 of said Act is amended to read as follows: "Loans guaranteed 
under this Act shall be secured by collateral adequate to protect the Govern
ment's interests, as determined by the Secretary: Provided, That the Secretary 
may accept ~ollateral which has depreciated in value owing to temporary eco
nomic conditions and which in the opinion of the lender, together with his 
confidence in the repayment ability of the borrower, is adequate security for 
the loan.". 

(g) Section 5 of said Act is amended by adding a new sentence at the end 
thereof stating, "Such fund may also be utilized to pay administrative expenses 
of the Secretary necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.". 

38-006 
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(h) Said Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 
section 11: 

"SEc. 11. The Secretary shall report to the Committee on Agriculture, U.S. 
House of Representatives, and the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, U.S. 
Senate, on or within one year of the date of the enactment of this section, and 
annually thereafter, wj.th respect to the .elf!!ctlveness of this Act. The Secretary 
shall be required, but not limited, to include in such report the number of loan 
applications submitted, the number and amount of loans approved, the financial 
situation facing cattlemen at the time of the report, the effect of this Act on the 
1·etail marketing of beef and o:ii the 'farm-retail price spread of beef, and any 
recommendations he may have as to actions which can be ta,ken to further de· 
crease the price spread ann to increase the comsumption of beef." 

SEC. 2. Section 316 of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act is 
amended by striking the period at the end. of the :fil:st sentence and inserting after 
the words "additional years" the following: "except that if two or more loans 
are consolidated the renewal period shall be computed from the due date of the 
most recent 1~" 

Amend the title to read as follow$: 
"To amend the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974 

and Section 316 of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Devel
opment Act." 

NEED AND PunrosE oF THE LEGISLATION 

The need for this legislation arose since the enactment of th,e Live
stock Credit Act of 1974 on. July 25, 1974. Livestock ~rices- have 
dropped even further than the point they had reached in mid-1974, and 
the financial stress on producers now is even greater than it was when 
the Livestock Credit Act ofl974 was passed, 

Based on the testimony of representatives of the Agriculture De
partment, the cattle level in March 1975 is running at a near record 
level as a result of a 7-year growth period, while the food grain sup
plies are some 20 percent, and roughag. e supplies are some 10 percent, 
smaller than last winter. The slaughter of cattle has been at record 
levels since January, largely because of the inability of farmers to 
carry their cattle through the winter. However, Departmental spokes
men expect the cattle inventory to remain at record levels; but, despite 
this, they do not expect cattlemen to be "in a clear-cut profit position 
for the rest of this year." This is not to say their position may not im
prove somewhat once cattle can be put out in pastures and ranges and 
if there is a large feed grain harvest this fall. However, we have got a 
record cow herd and most likezy will have another record calf crop this 
year. The only relief that cap help the cow-calf operators, that form 
the very foundation of the beef industry, is an increased demand :for 
their product (feeder cattle). Basically such a turnaround will require 
higher prices for feeder cattle and lower feed costa. 

In a deteriorating market that has seen the inventory value of cattle 
reduced by nearly 50 percent in recent months,the loss oteouity and 
the expectation of a longer period of nonprofit operations calls for, if 
not demands, some liberalization of credit conditions for livestock 
producers through amendments to the Emergency Livestock Credit 
Act. 

The extension of the Emergency Livestock CredjtAct by Congress, 
which was scheduled for termination .Tu1y 25. 1975, unless the Secre
tary extended it six months under his discretionary authority, until 
December 31, 1976, should serve as clear evidence to the financial com-
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munity, · esj}eciaUy rural bahkerll, of a comtnitnielit by the Government 
to a strong and viable livestOck industry; The ext.ension,also.comes at 
a time when the usefulness of the program to the cattle farmers and 
ranchers is f>eing reflected in increased loan activity. For inststnce, Mr. 
Irwin, Assistant Secretary for Ru_ral Development, testified that as of 
March 7, 1~75, there ,wm;-e 1,811 borrowers that had $2lS:1 'million in 
loa'n,s under the emergency livestock loan program. More reeertt 'figures 
from the Department, a mere 2 weeks later (March 21, 1975) indicate 
that there are 1,942 borrowers and $232.5 million in loans. 

Given. the .. testimony before. the Subcommittee that the economic 
plight. of the· cattle producers will undoubtedly e.ontinue through the 
year, the amendment of the Emergency Livestock Credit Act to permit 
repayments oflonns in periods up to 7 years, in li~n of 3 years (with 
up to a. 2-year rene#alh will provide the Secretary with flexibility to 
provide farmers and ranchers emergency loans with a reJ*yment 
schedule that .allows the farmem to get on as sound a. finaneial :footing 
as possible before they 81re required to pay o:lf the loans. 

The amendment in the bill providing a "line of credit" to livestock 
farmers and ranchers up to $250.000 will, in the opinion o:f the Com
mittee,, eliminate a certain amount of :redta}J0 ana provide both the 
lender. and the borrower with mneh needed flexibility ia this program. 
The DepartJnent records indicate that aso:l January 1, l9'7'5y70percent 
of the borro'WerS' and 78 percent f1f the money l:o8.tled lll'lder tht; emer
gency livestock loan program involved. the beef cattle bu.sirtess. Also. 
the. testimony in the hearings indicated that the averagg loans to beef 
producers were running on the average about $136,000. It makes sense 
to place these loans on a line-of-credit basis, where farmers and 
ranchers are constantly culling their herds and Sllbeeqtierrt1y adding 
to them, such that where portions of loans are curtailed that b(!)rrowers 
need not go through the needless and time-consuming procedures of 
taking out new loans. Rural banks have traditionally handled their 
loans with implement dealers and others on this basis and', for purposes 
of efficient administration and flexibility, it appears advisable t6 place 
this program on a line-of-credit basis. The limit of $250,000, which 
Congress approved when it passed the Emergency Act in 197 4, 
remains intact in this bill. · 

The Department of Agriculture, as noted in its letter printed here
after, supports this bill. The amendment to section 4 of Public Law 
93-3571 to which the Department originally objected, was changed in 
Committee markup so as to make it acceptable to the Department. 
1Vhile the Departmtmt has not commented on two other changes made 
during the Committee mar~knp (the new section 11 report. require
ment provision, and the relatively minor amendment to the Consoli
dated FaPm and Rural Development Act), it is understood that there 
is no objection to the inclusion of such amendments. The general posi · 
tion of the Department regarding changes in existing law was artic
ulated by Assistant Secretavv Erwin in tlie course of the Subcommittee 
hearings: ~ 

Some changes in the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 
1974 would have the support of the Administration, based 
apon tme· following t:wo premises: (1) that the Emergency 
Livestock Program will continue as a guaranteed loan pro" 
gram. and (2) that loans will be made at interest rates agreed • 
upon by the borrower and lender. 
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S. 1236 as amended and reported by the Committee, does nothing 
to infrin~ upon either ofthese two premises. . . . 

BlUEF EXPLANATION OF S. 1236AS AMENDED BY THE. HOUSE 

The bill as reported by the Committee- . . . . . . . 
1. Amends the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1?74 ft.t! follows: 

(a) .Permits the Secretary to use the Federal Fmancmg Bank 
as a service agency to provide a secondary market for the guara:t:
teed portions of emergency lives~ock loans •. The purpose of .It IS 

. t.o extend the availabihty of credit ~n~er this lollfl prpgram. 
(b) Increases the amount of .principal and,:~pterest that the 

Secretary may guarantee from 80 percent to 90 percent. . 
(c) · Changes the period of time for loan repaymenhfr~n;t not 

moce than 3 years, with a renewal of not more than ~· additional 
years-to a period notin excess of 7 years. . , , 

(d) Changes the amount of loans ~hich p1ay b~. guaran~d 
under this Act from total loans not to exceed $250!000, .to a "lme 
of credit," or total principal balance, not to exceed $25(),000, 

(e) , Extends the termination date of the Act froiD:.-! uly 251• 1975 
(plus a 6~month extension beyond that at the condit1.;>~~ discre
tion of the Secretaey) to December 31, 1976, andprovJdes that 
the. amendments contained in this bill shall t1ilre, ~tfect on 

en(f)mB~~adens the authority of the Secretary, i£ he .wishes. to 
exercise his discretion in the matter, as to the amount and kind 
of collateral he may accept as adequate to protect the Govern-
ment's interests. . . . . .. . . . . 

(g) Permits the Secretary to .uf:Ihze .the AgncuJt~ral Cre~1t 
Insurance Fund to pay the adm1ms~rabve expenses mvolved m 
carryinO. out the loan program authorized by the Act. 

(h) ~.\dds a requirement that the Secretary shall report tQ the 
Senate and House Agriculture Commi.ttees annual~y ~ith resp~ct 
to the effectiveness of the Act, and delme~tes certam mformahon 
to be included in such rep01t. . .· 

2. Am~nds Section 316 of the Consolidated Farm and Rural pevel
opment Act by providing that i£ two or more loans aw consolidated 
and renewed the renewal period shall be computed from the due date 
of the most ~ecent loan that was obtained by the borrower. 

Co:Ml\UTTEE CoNSIDERATION 

The Subcommittee on Livestock and Grains sitting jointly with the 
Subcommittee on Conservation and Credit held a hearing on March 13, 
1975 to receive testimony to consider changes in the Emergency 
Liv~tock Credit· Program. In addition, the Subcommittee on Conser
vation and Credit held hearings on February 18, 1975, on H.R. 2127, 
and other related bills, to amend subtitle C of the Consolidated Farm 
and Rural Development Act to provide for emergency loans for farm
ers suffering natural disasters, etc. The latter hearing involved testi
mony concerning the general fa.rm ere~it situation and the "arctic 
hurricane" which struck the Midwest m early January 1975, and 
resulted in considerable loss<'..s to livestock producers. There. was also • 
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considerable testimony before the Subcommittee on Livestock and 
Grains, on March 5,1975, which received testimony onH.R. 48~ where
in several witnesses among whom were livestock producers provided 
testimony on the dire economic straits of those in the beef cattle 
industry. 

The witnesses who testified before the Subcommittees on the farm 
economic and credit situation, especially as it affected livestock pro
ducers, consisted of livestock producers, farm organizations, Depart
ment of Agriculture officials, and Members of Conl;l:ress. Others, such 
as representatives of the American Bankers Association submitted a 
statement for the record. 

The hearing record is replete with statements about the poor eco
nomic situation which livestock producers find themselves in and the 
critical credit needs of these producers that will not be met unless some 
changes are made in the Emergency Livestock {Jredit Act of 1974 so 
that lenders "of last resort" will be enabled to help the farmers avoid 
financial catastrophe. The need for additional credit relief is fully 
d?cumented in the hearin~ .. The f~ct ~hat the use of the Emergency 
I..~1vestock Loan Program IS mcreasmg 18 attested to by Departmental 
statistics, but its improvement as an emergency credit tool can be sub
stantially enhanced by needed amendments to existing law. The number 
of borrowers under the program increased from about 1,600 on Febru
ary 1, 1975, to 1,942 on March 21, 1975. However, out of $2 billion in 
authorized loans, only $232.5 million had been utilized by March 21, 
1975. 

The amentbnents to the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974 pro
vided for in this bill should provide a sound loan program, one that 
permits rural banks to maintain liquidity while also tiding the live
stock producers over a grave financial crisis. It is also believed that it 
will benefit. conswners by maintaining the livestock industry in a pos
ture where it· elm produce an optimum amount of beef at prices that 
will provide an adequate return to producers and at reasonable retail 
prices. . . . .. · 

On March 14,1975, the Subcommittee on Livestock and Grains sit
ting jointly with the Subcommittee on ConServation and Credit met in 
open business lll'eeting, a ·quorum being present, for the: purpose of 
considering aml'!ndments to the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 
197 4 and approved by voice vote -a draft bill, amended in the meeting, 
which was introduced as H.R. 5235. 
· The full Com~ittlee met in an open business meeting on Wednesday, 

March 26, 1975, _n1 the presence of a quorum, and considered H.R. 5235 
and S. 1236, whiCh had passed the Senate and had been referred to the 
Committee on March 21, 1975. The Committee by voice vote ordered 
S. 1236 favorably· reported, as amended, by striking all after ·the en-
acting clause·and'by amending the title. . 

The. Committee. s~bstitute makes the following main changes in S. 
1236, as passed by the Senate : · · . . . ' 

Fi~st, it would not amend se~tion 2 (a) of t!1e Emergency Livestock 
Cred1t Act, as does the Senate, so as to perrtut the extension of finan
cial assistande to bona fide farmers and ranchers "who have substan
tial operations in" the breeding, rnising, fattening, or marketing of 
livestock. ' · · . · · · 
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Second, subsection (h) of section (2) of the Eroergency Livestock 
Act is amended, hut by using different language, so as to permit the 
secondary financin¥ of the guaranteed portion of livestock loans 
through the Federal Financing Bank. 

Third, subsection (f) of section 2 of the ~mergenc~ Livest~k Act 
is amended so as to permit loans for a penod up to i years '!lthout 
renewal, whereas the Senate version would have also. perm1tted a 
renMval for not more than 3 additional years. 

Fourth, subsection (a) (3) of section 3 of the Emergency Livestocl~ 
Act is amended so as to provide a line of credit up to $'250,000, in lieu 
of $500,000 as provided in the Senate verEjion. 

]'ifth, section 4 of the Emergency Livesto_ck Act is ame~ded ~o 
}Jermit the Secretarv to accept collateral which has depreciated m 
value owing to economic conditions and which in the opi~ion of the 
lender, together with the lender's confidence in the borro'Yer's rep~y
ment ability, is adequate security for the loan. Senate versiOn contams 
no such provision. . . 

Sixth, a new section 11 is added to the Emergency Livo~k Act, 
that requires the Secretary . to revort to the !Jouse Comm;ttee on 
Agriculture and the Senate Committee 01_1 Agriculture and F ?restry 
on the effectiveness of the Act accompamed by recommendatlons on 
actions which might be taken to decn:ase the p;ice spread and ip.~rease 
the consumption of beef. Sen~te versiOn contams no sud~ provision. 

Seventh, it would not reqmre, ·.a.s does the Senate versiOn, tllat loan 
applications be processed within 30 days. . 

Eighth, it would amend section 316 of the Consohdat~d Farm and 
Rural Development Act (75 Stat. 311, as amended, 82 Stat. 7.71) such 
that if two or more loans are consolidated, the renewal period shall 
be computed frc:>m the due d~~ of the most recent, loa11. The $enate 
version contains no such prov1s1o~; · . •I • , : · 

Ninthl it would not amend section 344 of the Consolidated F~rm and 
Rural Development Act (86 Stat. 667) regarding loan limitations as 
does the Senate version of the bill. 

The Committee considered language that would hav~. amended sec
tion 4 of the Emergency Livestock Act so that the lender,· not the 
Secretary, determined whether the 00 percent loan ~uarantee of the 
Government was adequately protected, and also would have permitted 
the lender, not the Secretary, to accept coll~teral, ~~ich, though de
preciated in value due to temporary economtc cond1.twns, when taken 
together with the confi~ence in the borro~er to repay the loan, w~:mld 
provide 11dequate security for the loan. 'I he Department of Agrwul~ 
ture opposed such a provision for reasons as is noted in the. letter ap
pearing hereinafter. The Committee resolved the matter, so .as to 
overcome the Department's objection, by substituting the word. "'Sec
retary" immediatdy before and after the word ''Provided" in sub
section (f) of section 1 of the bill, .as amende.d. 

Another amendment considered, but not. included iri. the bill !lS 
reported, was a provision that would have permitted claimant-creili
tors. of American l3eef Packing, Inc., to use- cbt.ims certified by the 
trustee in bankruptcy as security :for emerge~cy livestook ~oans. s,wh 
a provisio11 was not accepted b::v: the Cpm.m1tt~ because It was . ~on-

. sidered that the language added to sectiOn 4 of the Emergency Live., 
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stock Credit Act by subsection (f) of section 1 of the bill ·v•·ould 
htt:Ve the effE)ct. of libemlizi'Ilg the coHa.teral considerations of the 
Secretary to the extent possible given the la'Flguage in the introdilCtory 
part <Jf seN:ion 4 which states that lOil,ns "shall be 8ecured by collateral 
adequate to protect the Gooornment's interests, as d~termined by. the 
SecretarY.'' · 

·The. intent of the Committ.ee in drafting the language to amend 
~ction 4 o,f the Emergency Livestock Act, as re:ported, was t? pro
vide for "softer" loans under the Emergency Livestock Credit Act 
us it was to be amended. How "soft" those loans could be would rest in 
the discretion of the Secretary. · 

However, it should be clearly understood that the Committee does 
not intend that the Secretarv accept as collateral commercial or other 
instruments evidencing a debt, financial obligation, or ownership in 
a legal entity, having no ascertainable value, or value of a speculative 
nature. 

The full Committee ordered S. 1236 reported after striking every
thing after the enacting clause and substituting the House language 
therefore. The title was also amended. 

AD::\-IIXISTRATION !'OSITION 

The following letter forwarded to the Chairman by J. Phil Camp
bell, Acting Secretary, under date of March 25, 1915, sets forth the 
position of the Departmnet of Agricttlture on H.R. 5235, which was 
the bill the full Committee workM on in markup and the prirrcipal 
language of which was incorporated into S. 1236 as reported by the 
Committee: 

Hon. T:uo:MAs S. FoLEY, 
If ow:e of llepreeentativee, 
W CUJhington, D.O. 

DEP~RTMEN'l' OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF TBE SECRET.-UW, 

W.CUJhington, D.O., March 25,1975. 

DEAR ToM: The Department of Agriculture supports H.R. 5235 
with the exception of section (f), which amends section 4 of Public 
Law 93-357 to provide that the lender. will detennme the adequacy 
of security in Guaranteed Emergency Livestook lottns. ·. · 

The section says: "Loans guaranteed under this Act shall be se
cured by coll.ateral adequate to protect the Government's interests, 
as determinedby the lender: P1'01Jided.;'t'hat the lend~r may accept col
lateral which has depreciated in valu~_ owing to temporary economic 
conditions and which, in the opinion Q~ the lender, together with his 
confidence in the repayment ability of the borrower, is adequate se
curity for the loan." 

Exception to this section is b!JS(ld on these reasons: . . 
1. The provision removes any government control over the security 

of the loan· and leaves the Secretary no way in whi<?.h to :protect the 
interest of the Government. The lender. has no real mcent1ve to pro-
tect the Government's interest. · · 

2. While the provision speaks to lo!i) of value due to temporary 
economic conditions~ in a loan program designed to meet such condi-
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tions, it is especially important that the Secretary have responsibility 
for tailoring security requirements to those conditions so as to insure 
that the program does not become a give-away and undermine lender 
confidence in other Farmers Home Administration ( FmHA) pro, 
grams which require adequate collateral and repayment capability. 

3. Under thl'l proposed lan~age of sectiolil 4, there is no practical 
way the Department can admmister the program on a uniform basis as 
individual lenders will use their own method and judgment in deter
mining adequacy of security. 

Sincerely, 
J. PHIL CAMPBELL, 

Aoting Secretary .. 

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture ·william W: Erwin r~ad the ~ol..: 
lowing statement into the record at the Subcommittee hearmgs, which 
further sets forth the position of the Depart~ent on certain of the 
amendments of the Emergency Livestock Cred1t Act of 197 4 that are 
contained in S. 1236 as reported by the Committee: 

Chairman and Committee :Members, I thank you for the 
opportunity to appear here to discuss a subject that is of con
cern to all of us, and one that ,has a direct and important effect 
on a major section of American agriculture. 
· Some changes in the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 

1974 would have the support of the Administration, based 
upon the following two .premises: ( 1) that the ·Emergency 
Livestock Pro!ITam will continue as a guaranteed loan pro
gram, and (2) that.loans will be made at interest rates agreed 
upon by the borrower and the lender. 

We are in accord with th~ benefits being provided to bona 
fide ranchers and farmers. In carrying out the intent of the 
Act, the Department. has required that eligible borfi?wers be 
engaged in agricultural production with the funds bemg used 
for the.purpose of raising, breeding, fattening or marketing 

. livestock. : . .·. .· . . . . · 
, O~r reg~lations reinforce this conceptof helping t~efamily 

· farmer-the liv~tock producer whose access to cred1t sot}.rces 
ma.v be limited. · · ·. . · 

.The progt;an;t. ~a? 'not bef?n used as .. will ely by farmers and 
r~nchers a~,S\t'Ignially thought by $orne. 1Ve are pleased to 
report, howe'V~r,. t_h~t as.of, l\{';trch. '7, .1975,.1,811 borrowers 
have htid $218.1 m~lbon gg~ranteed under th1s program. . 

The number of loans increased by 200 between F.ebruary 28 
and March 7, s6we may be entering a period of accelerated· 
use of this program. . . . . 

Farmers involved with beef cattle lead the list of borrowers. 
Statistics do not show whether'. a borrower is primarily in
terested in feedlots, cow.-calf operations, or one of the many 
variations in breeding, growing, fattening and marketing 
beef animals. . · 

vVe know 'that, as o:t 3~tnnary 31, 19.75, 70 percent of the 
borrowers and 78 percent of the money mvolved the beef cat
tle business. 
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· Next in line came dairy operations with 10 percent of the 
loans and 6 percent of the dollars, followed in descending 
'order by swine and chickens. Combinations of one or more 
livestock ente;rprises involved 14 percent of the loans and 12 
percent of the dollars. 

Since the average loan is about $123,000 and loans for beef 
produce;rs running on the av~rage a.bout $136r0~0,. we do not 
believe 1t necessary to authorize a h1gher loan hm1t than the 
current $250,000 maximum. 

A number ?f specific suggestions h~ve been ma.d~ in p_ro
posed legislation. Here are changes wh1ch the Adm1mstrat10n 
can support. . 

First among these would be an amendment to permit the 
Federal Financing Bank to participate in the program to 
the extent of being a holder of the guaranteed portion of 
such loans. 

Prese:qtly the Bank is excluded by law. We ":o~ld !lot favor 
changing the exclusion to allow the Federal Fmancmg Bank 
to make loans directly to farmers and ranchers. The Federal ·r 
Financing Bank's participation should be limited to pur
chasing and holding the guaranteed portion of loans made 
by other lenders. . ·. 

Eliminating the exclusion as a holder could improve the 
basis for a secondary market for guaranteed loans and in
crease the funds available to rural banks for loans. '\Ve_believe 
that this change could have a beneficial effect on this program. 

However, we would expect that private lending institutions 
would be the primary purchasers of the guaranteed portion 
of the loans. I 'Yould like to make it clear that our support 
of this change with regard to the Federal Financing Bank 
does not in any way state or imply any commitment or obliga
tion on the part,of the Federal Financing Bank to partici-
pation in this program. . . . .. 

A change in the guarantee from So' percent of any l.oss 
to up to 90 percent of the princip~l and u~terest .of the ~otal 
loan would be acceptable. We understand the mtent 1s to 
guarantee a lender for up to 90 percent of principal and 
mter.est until such time as the loan is paid off. 
. This change-would provide ·a 'procedure .for the secondary, · 

market to 'operate .. We would be opposed to a provision re
ferring to 90 percent Of payments due, becaJISe such a pro
vision could have the effect of providing .more than a 90 
percent guarantee. · .· 

A third change we could. support would be to institute a 
flexible repayment schedule for borrowers, by giving the Sec
retary authority to determine the length of the repayment 
period up to seven years, based on a case~by~case. analysis of 
each borrower's repayment ability and the type of loan· 
security. . . _ · 

. s"uch. {t 'provision' would alS!) provide more la~itude in 
· WQrkmg ,with the indiyidua} private lenders. . . . ..• 

As to the fourth suggestiOn, the concept of a:hne of credit 
to a borrower is acceptable in principle. Such action would 

H. Rept. 125, 94-1-2 
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allow borrowers a great deal more latitude in running their 
operations. . . . . 

Since the results of the economiC squeeze may cause credit 
})l'oblems there is a .P?ssibility that a borrower would need 
to return for an additional guaranteed loan. Thus, we would 
support amending the Act to provide that the total loans 
guaranteed under the Act for any applicant cannot exceed 
$250,000 at any one time. . . . . 

Fina~ly, there has been n~terest m ext~ndmg .th~ penod 
for which the Emergency Livestock Credit Act Is m effect. 
The Administration can support an extension of the Act 
until December 31, U)713. 

SEC'J:ION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 1. Amendments to the E71U3r{Jency Live8tock Credit Act of 197 4 
( 88 Stat. 39fJ) 

Section 1 extends and amends the Emergency Livestock Credit Act 
of 197 4 as follows : 

Subsection (a) amends subsection (b) of section 2 of the Act by 
striking everything following the word '~Pro~>ide4" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "That the term 'legally orgamzed lendmg agency' shall be 
deemed to include the Federal Financmg Bank only to the extent that 
such Bank may hold guaranteed portions of such loans." The addition 
of this language would permit the secondary financing: of the guaran
teed portions of livestock loans through the Federal Fmancing Bank. 

Subseetiott · (b) also amends section 2 of the Act by striking every
thing after the word "Secretary" and inserting the words "to guaran
tee more than 90 per centum of the principal and interest on said 
loan." Existing law provides that no contract 'guaranteeing loans 
by a lender shall require the Secretary to participate in '•more than 
80 per centum of any loss sustained thereon". 

Subsection (c) also amends Section 2 of the Act to read "Loans guar
anteed under this Act may. be payable over a period. of time as deter
mined by the Secretary, but not to exceed seven years." The law now 
provides that guaranteed loans must. be payable in not mor~ ~than 
three years, but may 'be renewed for not more than two additional 
years. . · 

Subsection (d) amends subsection (a) ( 3) of section 3 ofthe Act by 
deleting everything after the ·words "Provided, That" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "the total principal balance outstanding at any one time 
on loans guaranteed under this Act for any borrower shall not exceed 
$250,000;". Under existiil.g law, livestock loans are handled on a "one
time" gua~antee ba.sis. with an. overall credit limit o£ $25~,ooq. 

Subsectum (e) ainends sectiOn 8 of the Act so as to legislatively ex
tend the Act until December 31, 1976. Existing law provides for term
ination of the Act on July 25, 1975, unless the Secretary after making 
certain .findings, extends the guarantee authority :for a period not in 
excess of six months. · 

Subsection (f) amends section 4 of the Act to read as follows : 
. · Loans guaranteed under this Act liliall be ~ured by collateral 

adequate to protect the Government's interests, as determined by 
the Secretary : P1VJ1Jided, That the. Sooretary ma.y accept .collateral 
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which has depreciated in value owing to temporary econom~c con.
ditions and which in the opinio!l. of the lender, toget~er with his 
confidence in the repayment ab1hty of the borrower, IS adequate 
securitv for the loan. · 

Existing law provides that loans guaranteed under the ,A~t "shall be 
secured by security adequate to protect the Governments mterests, as 
determined by the Secretary." The added languag~ wou~d have the 
effect of liberalizing somewhat the collateral consideratiOns of the 
Secretarv. · . 

SubBection (g) amends section 5 of t}Ie Act so as to permit the 
Secretary to utilize the Agricultural Cred1t In~urance Fund tQ pay the 
administrative expenses of the emergency hvestock loan program. 
That fund may not be so utilized under exis~ing law. . .. . 

Subsection ( k) amends the Act by addmg a new sectiOn 11 winch 
reads as follows: · 

SI·:c. 11. The Secretarv shall report to the Committee on 
Ag-riculture, U.S. House of Represe!ltatives, a:nd the ~;o~l
mittee on AO'riculture and Forestry, U.S. Senate, on or w1thm 
one vear of the date of the enactment of this section, and an
nuailv there..<tfter, with respect to the effectiveness of this Act. 
The Secretary shaH be re<JUired, but lfOt ~imited, U? include 
in such report the number of loan appbcatwns submitted, the 
number and.amount of loans ap'proved, the financinl situatio_n 
facing cattlemen at the time of th~ report, the effect of th~s 
Act on the retail marketing of beef ftnd on the farm-retail 
price spread of beef, and any reeommenda.tions he may haye 
as to actions which can be ttken to further decrease the price 
spread and to increase the consumption of beef. 

The.re ls no reporting requirement in existing law. 
Section J'J. Amendment to the Omuwlidated Farm and Rural De1•elop-

7/U3nt Act . 
. Section 2 amelfds .~ion flt6 ()f .the Consolidated Ji'arm and Rural 

Development Act to provide that if two or more farm operating loons 
are consolidated, the rPne\\'al period shall be computed from the due 
date of the most recent loan. · 

CosT EsTil\lATE 

Pursuant to clause 7 of Rule XII of the Rules of the House of 
Representatives, ~h~ follm~·ing is t!te Commit.tee est;if!iate of th~ co:'lts 
·which would be mcurred m carrymg out the pronswns of tlus bill. 

Noformal estim,ate of costshas been received from the Department 
of Agriculture. However, all loans are to be guaranteed; and, there~ 
fore, -no direct costs to the Treasury are anticipated at this time. It 
should also be noted that the Act will terminate December 31, 1976. 

It is estimated that there will be no direct costs added tothe adminis
tration of .this program for .fiscal year 1975. Moreover, it is not ex
pected that the Secr-etnrv '"'ill incur any lo~ses by ren~!l· of defaults 
on loans in fiscal year 1975. \\1lat loss experience 1s anticipated bv the 
Department for future vears is baSE-d on the experience ·of the Small 
Business Administration for similar loan programs, inasmuch as 
the emergency livestock loon program has not been in existence long 
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enough tp provide the DepnrtJiwnt with a basis for making loss esti
mates. 'Vhatever administrative expenses are expended from the Agri
cultural Credit Insurance Fnnd under the discretion of the Secretary, 
as provided in this bill, also cannot be determined at this time and 
will have to' be· budgeted for by the Department of Agriculture in 
future years. 

lNFr..ATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT 

Pursuant to.clause 2(1) (4), Rule XI of the Rules of the House of 
Representatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of S. 1236 
could possibly have some minor inflationary impact on consumer prices 
and costs of bE>.ef products; nonetheless, the Committee is convinced 
that this is more than offset by other beneficial effects of the legiSlation 
on the important national resource of a sound livestock industry and, 
in fact, is essential to offset the critical credit needs impaoting on the 
lives~ock producers of the nation. . . . · 

BuooET AcT Co~IPLIANCE (SEcTION 308 AND SEcTioN 403) 

The provisions of clause (3) (B) and clause (1) (3) (C) of Rule X 
of the House of Representatives, and Section 308(a) and Section 403 
of the Congressional Budget Act of 197 4 (relating- to estimates of new 
budget authority on new or increased tax expenditures and estimate 
in comparisons prepared by the Director of the Congressional Budget 
Office), are not considered applicable. 

OvERSIGHT STATEMENT • No specific oversight activities, other than the hearinii!S accompany-
ing the Committee's consideration of S. 1236 (and H.R. 5235 and 
related bills), were made by the Committee, within the ~efinition of 
clause 2 (b) ( 1) of Rule X of the House. 

No sum~ary of oversight findings a~d recommendations made by 
the Committee on Government Operations .under olause 2 (b) ( 2) "J' 
Rule X of 'the ;Rules of the House of Representatives was available to 
the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically 
addressed by S. 1236. · 

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw 

In compli~nce with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the Honse 
of Representatives, <·hangcs in existing law imide by the hill are 
Rhown ~s follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in 
bl~ck brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in 
which no change is propoSed is shown in roman) : , 

EMERGENCY LrvESTOCI\. CREDIT AcT 'oF 1974 

AN ACT To provide temporary emergency livestock· financing through the 
establishment of a guaranteed loan program 

Be. it e~O:Cted OJ! the Senate and House of Repr6sentatives of the 
United States of A.rnerica vn Congress assernbkd, That this Act may 
be cited as .the ~'Emergency Lh:;estock Credit Act of 1974''. 
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SEc. 2. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized and directed 
to provide financial.assistance to bo~a fid~ farmers and~chers who 
are primarily and directly engaged m agri<mltura .. 1 product. ~o. n :for the 
purpose of breeding, raising, fattening, or marketing .l~ves~k. In 
the case of oorporations or' partnershiJ?S, such . pnanClfl.l , assistance 
shall be extended only when a majority mterest in such corporations 
or partnerships is held by stockhQlders or pa~ners who them~lves are 
primarily and directly engaged. in such agncultural proquctwn. :If or 
purposes of this Act, the term "livestock" shall mean beef cat~le, dairy 
cattle, swine; sheep, goats, chickens, and turkeys. . . . . . . 

(b) The Secretary shall guarantee loans, including both,p:r~ncipal 
and interest, made by any legally ~rg-anized l~ding agency wh1,ch 
otherwise meet the purposes and conditiOns of this Act. As used herem, 
a guaranteed loan is one which is made, held, and serviced. by a legally 
organized lending agenSY and which is guaranteed by t!le Sepret~;try 
hereunder: , Prwid,ed, [That the term "legally orgamzed Iendmg 
agency" shall not be deemed to include the Federal Financing Bank.] 
That the term "legally Q7'ganized lending agency: skall,be deerned to 
include the Federal Financing BCl'11lc O'lily to the erKJtent that 8U<JhBank 
·may hold tke guaranteed portion of such loaJntJ. · · . • 

(c) No contract guaranteeing any such loan by a lender shall re
quire the Secretary [to participate in more than 80 per centum of any 
loss sustained thereon.] to guara;ntee more than BO per. cent'Uil11! of the 
principal and interest on 8U<Jh lo(J!((, · ·. · ·. 

(d) No fees or charges shaH be assessed by the Secretary for any 
guarantee provided by Iiim under this Act. 

• (e) Loans guaranteed under. this Act shall bear interest at a rate 
to be agreed upon by the lender and borrower. . 

[(f) Loans guaranteed under this Act shall be payable in not mo~e 
than three years, but may be renewed for not more than two addi
tional years.] 
· · (/) LoaJn8 guaranteed tender this Act rnay be payable o'ver a period 
of time as deterntined by the Secretary, but 'Mt to erKJceed seven yearB. 

SEc. 3. As a condition of the Secretary's guaranteeing any loan 
under this Act- · 

(a) The lender shall certifY, that-
(1) the lender is unwilling to provide credit to the loan appli

cant in the absence of the guarantee authorized by this Act; 
(2) the loan applicant is directly and in good faith engaged in 

agriculturalproduction, and the financing to be furnished the loan 
applicant is to be used for purposes related to the breeding, rais
ing, fattening, or marketing of livestock; 

1(3) the loan is for the purpose of maintaining the operations of 
the loan applicant, and the total loans made to the loan applicant 
do not exceed the amount necessary to permit the continuation of 
his livestock operations at st level equal to its highest level during 
the ei~hteen months immediately preceding the date of enactment 
of th1s Act: Prwided, That [the total loans guaranteed under 
this Act for any loan applicant shall not exceed $250,000 ;] the 
total principal balance 'OUtstanding at any one ti'l'IUi on loans guar
anteed under thiJJ Act for any borrower s"'all not e(]Jceed $£50,000; 

( 4) in the case of &ny loan to refinance the livestock operations 
of a loan applicant (i) the loan and refinancing are absolutely 
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esSential in order for the loan applicant to ren:utin: in business, ( ii) 
the .lendin~ a~ency wonld not refinance such loan in the ab&>ncc 
of a guarantee, and (iii)· the lending agency is not oorrently re
financing similar loans to others without sucl:l:··guarantees. , 

· (b) The loan applicant shall certify that he will be Wlable to obtain 
financingin the absence of the guara.i:ltee authorized by this. Act . 

. ( c} The Secretary finds there is reasonable probability of accom
plishing the objectives of the Act and repayment of the.loan. 

SEC. 4. [Loa.ns guaranted under this Act shall be secured by security 
ad~quate to ~rotect the Government's interests, as determined by the 
Secretary.]· Lot~JM guatYJillibeed; wn.tier this Act sltoll be IJUUred by col
lateral adt~ to protect t'M Gove'f'rtlffW'Id'a intere&t,a, a8 determlt~.ed 
by the Secreia:r.y: Provided, That the BerYretaryJ ~na:y aecept collateral 
which w tkpt.YtriR.ted in.. val;u;e Qwing to te11~p(dary econo'l'flic condi
twM and wkicl it1. tlw orpini01t of the lendeP, togethel- with his confi
d61Ufe in tlte repa'!}'ffWnt abiUty of the borrower, i8 adeguate secuPity foT 
the loart. · 

SEc. 5 •.. Loan guarantees outstanding under. this Act shall not exceed 
$2,000,000,tHJO at a:ny otle time~ Subject to the provisions of section 
2 (c) of this Act, the fl.llld created in section 309 of the Co:nsolidated 
Farm and Rural Develo:pment Aet shall be used by the Secretary for 
the diseharge of the obl1gations of tla.e Seeretary under contracts of 
guarantee made pursuant to this Act. Such fund 'l'li4'!J aBl9 Qe 'lliiJlized 
to pay admini8trative e(1Jpenses of the Secreta:rg neces~ to carry 
uut the 'JYIY)Wiam of this Act. 

SEc. 6. Contracts of guarantee under this Act shall not be included 
in the totals ~f the budget of the United States Government and shall 
be exempt from any general limitation imposed b.l statute on.e..,;;pendi
tures and net lending (budget outlays) of the United States. 

~Ec. 7. Any centract ?f ~arantee executed by the Se~retary under 
th1s Act s~all be an obhg~t10n supported by the full :fa1th and credit 
of the. Umted S~ates and mcontestable except for fraud or misrepre
sentation of which the holder had actual knowledge at the time it 
became a holder. 

SEc. 8. [The provis~ons of this Act shall become effective '!lPon enact
ment; and the authonty to make new guarantees under tins Act shall 
termmate one year from the date of enactment of this Act, except that 
t~e Se?reta_ry of Agricult~re may extend the. guarantee authority pro
VI~ed m tlus Act for a perwd not to exceed s1x months if h~ ( 1} deter
mmes that such guarantees are necessary to the welfare of livestock 
producers and that adequate credit cannot be obtained without such 
guarantee by the Secretary, and (2) notifies the Committee on Aari
culture and Forestry of the Senate and the Committee o:n Agriculhtre 
of the f!ouse of Representatives at least thirty days prior to the date 

· on which he ele~~ to exten4 the guarantee authority provided in the 
· Act.] The provzs'lffM. of thur Aat shall bectJme effective upon enact

ment, and the authO'l.'l,ty to make new guarantees under this Aet shall 
terminate on December 31, 19'78. 

SEc. 9. (a) The provisions of section 310B(d) (6) of the Consoli
dated Farm and Rural Development Act shall apply to loans guaran-

. teed lmder this Act. . · . . 
{b) Contracts of guarantee executed pursuant to the provisions of 

. this Act shall be fully assignable. . 
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SEc. 10. The Secretary is authorized to issue such regulations as he 
determines necessary to carry out this Act. The proposed regulations 
shall be issued as soon as possible, but in no event later than thirty 
days from the date of enactment of this Act. 

8~::c.11. The Secretary shall1•epoTt to the Committee on Agriculture, 
U.S. House of Representatb)es, and the 001nm.ittee on Agriculture and 
Forestry, U.S. Settate, on. or within one year of the date of the enaat
rnent vf this section, and annually thereafter, with respect to the effec
tiv~nesB of phi8 Act. The Secretary shall be requ;ire.d, b.ut not limited, 
to znclude zn sU<:h report the nwmbe1• of loan appheatwnB submitted, 
the number m1d a11wunt of loans apprvved, the financial situation 
faai?tg cattlemen at the time of the report, the effect of tMs Act on 
the retail marketi:ng of beef and on the farm-retail p1•Zce spread of 
beef, and any 1'ecommendations he .ma;lJ have as to actiam which can 
be taken to further decrease the pnee sp~·ead and to increase the con
smnzJtion of beef. 

CONSOLIDATED :FARM AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT ACT 

* * * * * * ... 
SEc. 316. The Se.cret~ry.s~1allmake all loans under this subchapter 

upon the full personal hab1htY. o£ the borrower and upon such security 
as the Secretary may prescnbe. Such loans shall be payable in not 
more than seven years, but may be renewed for not more than five 
additional years[.] , except that if two or 1nore loans are consolidated 
tlte renewal period shall be eomp1~ted from the due date of the most 
1'eeent loan. Loans made under th1s subchapter shall bear interest at 
a. rate ~etermined by the Secretary of .the Treasury taking into con
sid~rat~on the currer;t ~verage market y1eld on outstanding marketable 
obligatiOns of the lJmted States 'Yi~h remaining periods to maturity 
comparable t? the average matunt1es of such loans, adjusted to the 
nearest one-eighth o~ 1 per centum, plus not to exceed 1 per centum 
per annum as determmed by the Secretary. 

0 

.. 



94TH C<;>:NGim$1} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPQBT 
JatS~sion · ·· · · No. 94.::.170 

. . 
PROVIDING FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF S. 123tl: " 

.,;-, -'"-~~- ' I. - _ .• -..-•;;--'> 

:_;.~i;,· 
:<: . 

APBIL ~. 1975~~et~to ~e House.pal~ar iald order¢ to be Pl'i!tted 
-· .-"!.· - - ' ., 

Mr."YouNG o{Tex~Y:mn the Committee on Rules, 
. r submitt~~ the fc;>llowing 

REPORT 
[To accompany H. Res. 419] 

The CoiUDlittee on ·Rules, hayfug_had under consideration House 
Resolution419, by a nonrecord vote~ report the same to the House with 
the recommendatiOn that the resolution.do pass. 

0 

as. 008 



94TH CoNGREss } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-244 

EMERGENCY LIVESTOCK CREDIT 

MAY 22, 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. BERGLAND, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1236] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (S. 1236) to 
extend and amend the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1974, and 
for other purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment insert the following: 
That the Emergency Livestock Oredit Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 391) is 
amended as follows: 

(a) Section-~ is amended-
(1) By striking "for the purpose of" in the first sentence of 

subsection (a) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "and 
who have substantial operations in". 

(93) By striking the period at the end of subsection (a) and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following: "including dairy cattle 
raised and maintained for the primary purpose of marketing 
dairy products.". 

(3) By striking everything following the word "Provided," in 
subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "That 
the term 'legally organized lending agency' shall be deemed to 
include the Federal Financing Bank only to the extent that such 
Bank may hold the guaranteed portion of such loans.". 

(4) By striking all of subsection (c) after the word "Secre
tary" and inserting the following in lieu thereof: "to guarantee 
more than 90 per centum of the principal and interest on such 
loan.". · 

38-006 0 
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( 5) By changing subsection (f) to read aa follows: 
"(/) Lo(llfUJ guaranteed wnder this Act shall be for the 

period reasonably required by the needs of the borrower, 
triking into consideration the security the borrower ha8 (JJ/)ail
able, but not exceeding an original te'l"'n of seven years. Loam 
may be renewed for not more than three additional years.". 

(b) Section 3 is amended by striking all of paragraph (3) of sub
section (a) after the words "Provided, That" and inserting in lieu 
thereof the following: "the total principal balance outstanding at any 
one time on loam guaranteed under this Act for any borrower shall 
not exceed $350,000 ;". _ 

(c) Section 4 is amended to read aa follows: 
"SEo . .q.. Loam guaranteed under this Act shall be secured by col

lateral adequate to protect the Government's interests, aa determined 
by the Secretary: Provided, 1'hat the Secretary may accept collateral 
which has depreciated in valJue owing to temporary economic condi
tions and which, in the opinion of the lender, together with his con
fidence in the repayment ability of the borrower, is adequate security 
for the loan.". 

(d) Section 5 is amended by striking "$~,000,000,000" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "$1 ,500,000,000", and by adding at the end thereof tlie 
following new sentences: "Such fund may also be utilized to pay ad
ministrative expenses of the Secretary necessary to carry out the pro
visions of this Act. The Secretary in his discretion is authorized to 
use the funds from the Agricultural Credit Insurance F'l.llnd to pur
chaBe, on such terms and conditions aa he may deem appropriate, the 
guaranteed portion of any loan made pursuant to this Act Olll.d to pay 

- such ewpemes and fees incident to such 'f!l!trchaBes.". 
(e) Section 8 is amended to read as follows: 
"SEo. 8. The provisions o.f this Act shall become effectwe upon tmr 

actment, and the authority to make new guarantees shall te'l"'1Unate on 
DecP.mber 31, 1976.". · 

(f) Section 10 is amended by addinq at the e'lUl thereof the following 
new sentence: "Insofar as practicab'le, the Secretary shall complete 
action on each loan application within thirty days after its receipt.". 

(g) The Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 
new section 11: 

"SEo. 11. The Secretary shall report to the C0'11111'nittee on Agricul
ture, United States House of Representatives, and the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry, United States Senate, on or within one 
year of the date of the enactment of this section, and aJIIITIAUilly there
after, with respect to the ef!ectweness of this Act. The Secretary_ shall 
be required, but not litmited,_ to inc71ude in such report the 'f/.fll/lnber of 
loan applications submittea, the number and amount of loans ap
proved. the financial silluation facing cattlemen at the time of the re
port, t~ effect of this Act on the retail marketing of beef 0111([ on the 
fa1"tn-reta{t price spread of beef, and any recommendations he may 
have aa to actions which can be taken to further decreaBe the price 
spread and to increase the consumption of beef.". · 
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SEo. ~.Section 344 of the Consolidated Fa'l"'n and Rural Develop
ment Act ( 86 Stat. 667) is amended by changing the last sentence 
thereof to read aa follows: "No contract guaranteeing any such loan 
by such other lender shall require the Secretary to guarantee more 
than 90 per centum of the pritncipal and interest on such loan.". 

And the House agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its amendment to the title of the bill. 
And the Senate agree to the same. _ 

Bos BERGLAND, -
W. R. PoAGE, 
E. DE LA GARZA, 
ALVIN J. BALDus, 
GLENN ENGLISH, 
JAOK HIGHTOWER, 
BILL WAMPLER, 
PAUL FINDLEY, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
-HEnuN E~- TALHADGE, 
JAMES 0. EASTLAND, 
GEORGE McGoVERN, 
JAMES B. ALLEN, 
H. H. HUMPHREY, 
RoBERT DoLE, 
CARL T. CtmTm, 
HENRY BELLM:oN, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 



JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments 
of the House to the bill (S.1236} to extend and amend the Emergency 
Livestock Credit Act of 1974, and for other purposes, submit the fol
lowing joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation 
of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recom
mended in the accompanying conference report. The differences be
tween the Senate bill and the House amendment and the substitute 
agreed to in conference are noted in the following outline, except for 
conforming. clarifying, and technical changes: 

(1} Eligibility of dai'1'1J producer8. 
The B OUile amendment provides that the term "livestock" shall 

include dairy cattle "raised and maintained for the primary purpose 
of marketing dairy products". 

The Senate bill contains no comparable provision. 
The OO'ltference substitute adoets the House provision. 
Th1s amenrlment is clarifying m nature in that the Secretary under 

existing law has authority tO guarantee loans with respect to producers 
of milk, eggs, and other livestock products such as wool and mohair. 
This is made clear by the following exchange of correspondence 
between the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry and the Department of Agriculture: 

u.s. SENATE, 
CoMMITrEE oN AoRICULTOllE AND FoRESTRY, 

Washington, D.O., AuguBt B, 197 4,. 
Hon. EARI. L. BUTZ, 
8ecr<'tary, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SECRETARY: The regulations issued by the Department of 
Agriculture implementing the provisions of the Emergency Livestock 
Credit Act of 1974, specifically paragraph 1845.12(e), seemingly ex
clude the eg~ and milk: producers of this Nation. 

This ambiguity needs clarification immediately and must be re
solved, without a doubt, so that the producers of these two very im
:portant commodities are explicitly mcluded under the regulations, 
JUSt as they are covered by the Act. 

While the House of Representatives amended Sec. 2 of the Senate 
bill ( S. 3679) to delete the phrase "or the products thereof'' from 
the definition of the term "livestock", this is of no consequence, for 
the Act specifically includes "dairy cattle and chickens" among the 
commodities covered, and surely the prime function of many chickens 
is. to produce eggs, just as the function of dairy cattle is to produce 
milk. 

(4) 
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Althoufch I have no personal knowledge, I am informed that when 
the term 'or the products thereof" was deleted during the course of 
House Committee consideration of the bill, the reason given for such 
action was to assure that . packers and milk manufacturers were 
excluded. 

Furthermore, when the House-passed bill was considered in the 
Senate the Senator from South Dakota, Mr. McGovern, the floor 
manager of the bill, on page 12761 of the Congressional Record of 
July 17, 1974, said: "The House amendment deletes any reference to 
the products of livestock. However, both the Senate bill and the House 
amendment define livest9Ck as including dairy cattle and chickens. 
Therefore, producers of eggs and milk are eligible for assistance under 
the bill." 

Obviously, the complete history of this measure is such as to cover 
all elements of the livestock sector of our agricultural economy. I know 
that the members of the Senate Committee on Agriculture and For-
estry felt this way. . 

There is no rational reason to exclude milk producers. Nor is there 
any substantive reason to exclude egg producers. Therefore, I would 
appr_eciate very much if the regulations were a~ended to assur!l needed 
credit to the producers of these two very rmportant agricultural 
commodities. · 

With every good wish, I am 
Sincerely, 

IlERMAN E. TALMADGE, Ohai'l"ffW,n. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Hon. HERMAN E. TALMADGE, 
U.S. Senate, 
lV ashington, D.O. 

Washington, D.O., AugU8t ~1, 19'i4. 

DEAR SENATOR TALMADGE: This is in reply to your letter of August 2, 
197 4, with respect to the regulations issued by this Department cover-
ing the Emer~ency Livestock Credit Act of 197 4. . 

We apprec1ate your bringing to our attention the matter of clarifi
cation in regard to the financing of milk and egg yroducers under this 
new legislation. The Department has issued a reVISion of the rules and 
regulations to include producers of both milk and eggs, as well as other 
livestock products, such as wool and mohair and delete Paragraph 
1845.12 (e) of the regulations. The Federal Register dated August 16, 
1974, beginning on page 29581, sets forth these changes. 

Your comments re]ative to the legislative history and intent of this 
new Act are very much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
WILLIAM ERWIN, 

Aasi8tant 8ecretarg. 
(2) Eligibilit-y crite'l'ia of producers. 
The Senate bill directs the extension of financial assistance to bona 

fide farmers and ranchers "who have substantial operations in" breed
ing, raising, fattening, or marketing livestock. 
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The Houae amendment contains no comparable provision. 
The Conference substitute adopts the Senate provision. The Oon

fe'f'eea intend that a bona fide farmer or rancher shall be deemed as 
having "substantial operations" in the breeding, raising, fattening, 
or marketing of livestock if (1) he devotes not less than 25 percent of 
his time to his livestock operatiOn; (2) not less than 25 percent of his 
farm income is derived from his livestock operation; or (3) not less 
than 25 percent of his capital investment is attributable to his live
stock operation. Only persons actually engaged in livestock produc
tion would be eligible for assistance under the Act. 

(3) Eliglbility of aeeO'f!dary financing by Federal Financing Bank. 
Both the Senate bill and the H ouae amendment permit secondary 

financing of the guaranteed portion of livestock loans through the 
Federal Financing Bank. 

The Houae amendment provides specifically that the Federal Fi
nancing Bank may hold only the guaranteed portion of loans guar
anteed under the Act. 

The Oonferenee substitute adopts the Houae provision. 
(4) TeNn of loans and renewals. 
The Senate bill permits loans for the period reasonably required 

by the needs of the borrower, taking into consideration the 8eeurity he 
has available, hut not exceeding an original term of seven years. Loans 
could be renewed for not more than three years. 

The House amendment permits loans over such period of time as 
determined by the Secretary, but not to exceed seven years. 

The Oonferenee substitute adopts the Senate provision. 
( 5) Maximum loan level. 
The Sertate bill authorizes the guarantee of a line of credit up to 

$1)00,000. 
The H ouae amendment reduces the maximum line of credit to 

$250,000. 
Under the Oonferenee substitute, the line of credit could not exceed 

$350,000. 
( 6) Limitation of total outstanding loan guaru:ntees. 
The H ouae amendment reduces the amount of loan guarantees under 

existin2: law which may be outstanding at any one time from $2 billion 
to $1 billion. 

The Senate bill contains no comparable provision. 
Under the Oonferenee substitute, the amount of loan guarantees 

which may be outstanding at any one time is reduced to $1.5 billion. 
(7) Utilization of the Agricultural Oredit Insurance Fund. 
The Senate bill authorizes the use of the Agricultural Credit Insur-

ance Fund to pay administrative expenses. . . 
T~e. H~e amendment also authorizes t~e use of the fund to pay 

admnustrative expenses and further authonzes the Secretary of Agri
culture to use this fund, on such terms and conditions as he may deem 
appropriate, to purchase the guaranteed portion of any loans "made 
pursuant to amendments to this Act". 

The Ormferenee substitute adopts the H ouae provision with an 
amflndment deleting the words" to amendments". 

The Senate bill provides that, insofar as practicable, the Secretary 
sha]~ complete action on each loan application within 30 days after 
receipt. 
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The H ouae amendment contains no comparable provision. 
The Oonferenee substitute adopts the Senate provision. 
(9) Security and collateral for guarooteed loans. 
The H ouae amendment provides that guaranteed loans must be se

cured by collateral adequate .to protect the Go"!ernment's inte_rest b~t 
permits the Secretary to accept collateral wh1ch has depreciated m 
value owing to temporary eonomic conditions. 

The Senate bill contains no comparable provisi'?O.· 
The 0 onferenee substitute adopts the H ouae prov1s1on. 
(10) Annualreports. 
The H ouae amendment requires annual reports from the ~ecret~ry 

on the effectiveness of the Act and the act1vrty thereunder, mcluding 
any recommendations the Secretary may have as to actions which can 
·be taken to decrease the farm-retail price spread and increase the con-
sumption of beef. . . . 

The Senate bill contams no comparable proviSton. 
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision. 
(11) Loan guarantees under the Oonaolidated Farm and Rural De

velopment Aet. 
The Senate bill amends the Consolidated Farm and Rural Develop

ment Act to provide that contracts of guarantee under that Act shall 
not require the Secretary to guarantee more t~a~ 90 percent of the 
principal and interest on such loans. Under ex1stmg law, the Secre
tary may guarantee no more than 90 percent of the loss sustained on 
any loan. 

The H ouae amendment contains no comparable provision. 
The Oonferenee substitute adopts the Senate provision. 
(12) OonaoUdation of f(JJT"'O, operating loans. . 
The H ouae amendment amends the Consolidated Farm and Rural 

Development Act to permit the Secretary to consolidate and amortize 
subsequent repayment of farm operating loans over a period of not 
to exceed 10 years from the date of consolidation. 

The Senate bill contains no comparable provision. 
The Oonferenee substitute deletes the Houae provision. 

BoB BERGLAND, 
W. R. PoAGE, 
E. DE LA GARZA, 
ALVIN J. BALDus, 
GLENN ENGLISH, 
JACK HIGHTOWER, 
BILL w AMPLER, 
PAUL FINDLEY, 

Managers on the Part of the H ouae. 
HElmAN E. TALMADGE, 
JAMES 0. EASTLAND, 
GEORGE McGoVERN, 
JAMES B . .ALLEN, 
H. H. HUMPHREY, 
RoBERT DoLE, 
CARL T. Cmms, 
HENRY BELLM ON' 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

0 
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t s. 1236 

.RintQ!,fonrth <tonwc.ss of tht ~nittd ~tatts of 5!mttica 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the C~ of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive 

Sn2ltt 
To extend and amend the Emergency Livestock Credit Aet of 1974, and for 

other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho-use of Representatives of the 
United States of AmeTica in Oongrea,, assembled, That the Emergency 
Livestock Credit Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 391) is amended as follows: 

(a) Section 2 is amended-
( 1) By striking "for the purpose of" in the first sentence of 

subsection (a) and insertin~ in lieu thereof the following: "and 
who have substantial operatiOns in". 

(2) By striking the period at the end of subsection (a) and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following: "including dairy cattle 
raised and maintained for the primary purpose of marketing 
dairy products.". 

(3) By striking everythin~ following the word "Pr01Jided," 
in subsection (b) and insertmg in lieu thereof the following: 
"That the term 'legally or~anized lending agency' shall be deemed 
to include the Federal Fmancing Bank only to the extent that 
such Bank may hold the guaranteed portion of such loans.". 

(4) By striking all of subsection (c) after the word "Secre
tary" and inserting the following in lieu thereof: ''to guarantee 
more than 90 per centum of the principal and interest on such 
loan.". 

(5) Bychangingsubsection (f) to read as follows: 
" (f) Loans guaranteed under this .Act shall be for the period 

reasonably reqmred by the needs of the borrower, taking into con
sideration the security the borrower has available, but not exceeding 
an original term of seven years. Loans may be renewed for not more 
than three additional years.". 

(b) Section 3 is amended by striking ali of paragraph (3) of sub. 
section (a) after the words "Prov-ided, That' and insertmg in lieu 
thereof the following: "the total principal balance outstanding at any 
one time on loans guaranteed under this .Act for any borrower shall 
not exceed $.'350,000 ;". 

(c) Section 4 is amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 4. Loans guaranteed under this Act shall be secured by col

lateral adequate to protect the Government's interests, as determined 
by the Secretary: P'ravided, That the Secretary may accept collateral 
which has depreciated in value owing to temporary economic condi
tions and winch, in the opinion of the lender, to~ther with his con:. 
fidence in the repayment ability of the borrower, IS adequate security 
for the loan.". 

(d) Section 5 is amended by striking "$2,000,000,000" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "$1,500,000,000", and by adding at the end thereof the 
following new sentences: "Such fund may also be utilized to pay 
administrative expenses of the Seeretary necessary to carry out. the 
provisions of this Act. The Secretary in his discretion i& authorized 
to use the funds from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund to pur
chase, on such terms and conditions as he may deem appropriate, the 
guaranteed portion of any loan made pursuant to this Act and to pay 
such expenses and fees incident to such purchases.". 
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(e) Section 8 is amended to read as follows: 
"SEc. 8. The provisions of this Act shall become effective upon 

enactment, and the authority to make new guarantees shall terminate 
on December 31, 1976.". 

(f) Section 10 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 
new sentence: ':Insofar as practicable, the Secretary shall complete 
action on each loan application within thirty days after its receipt.". 

(g) The Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 
new section 11 : 

"SEc. 11. The Secretary shall report to the Committee on Agri
culture, United States House of Representatives, and the Committee 
on Agriculture and Forestry, United States Senate, on or within one 
year of the date of the enactment of this section, and annually there
after, with respect to the effectiveness of this Act. The Secretary shall 
be required, but not limited, to include in such report the number of 
loan applications submitted, the number and amount of loans approved, 
the financial situation facing cattlemen at the time of the report, the 

• effect of this Act on the retail marketing of beef and on the farm-retail 
price spread of beef, and any recommendations he may have as to 
actions which can be taken to :further decrease the price spread and to 
increase the consumption of beef.". 

SEC. 2. Section 344 of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development 
Act (86 Stat. 667) is amended by changing the last sentence thereof to 
read as follows: "No contract guaranteemg any such loan by such 
other lender shall require the Secretary to guarantee more than 00 
per centum of the principal and interest on such loan.". 

APPROVED 

JUN 16 1975 

/Vice President of the United S tes aruJ, · 
/ 

1 
President of the Senate. 

,, ... 



POR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JUNE 16, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXTENSION OF THE EMERGENCY LIVESTOCKCREDIT 

ACT OF 1974 (S. 1236) 

FACT SHEET 

The President today signed into law S. 1236, which extends, 
with certain amendments, the Emergency Livestock Credit Act 
of 1974 from July 25, 1975 to December 31, 1976. 

Background 

The original Act currently provides guarantees for loans by 
private lenders made to farmers and ranchers who breed, raise, 
fatten or market livestock. At present, the total loans 
guaranteed for any borrower may not exceed $250,000 and the 
aggregate of all loans guaranteed at any one time may not 
exceed $2 billion. 

The original Act and this extension are designed to deal 
with the depressed market for livestock -- particularly cattle 
and to soften the financial impact of this market collapse on 
the livestock industry. 

Features of S. 1236 ---
This legislation extends new loan guarantee authority under 
the Act from July 25, 1975 to December 31, 1976 and amends 
the Act to: 

broaden program eligibility. 
increase maximum guaranteed loan amounts to 
$350,000 (from $250,000). 
lengthen the maximum duration of loans to 
7 years (from 3 years). 
change the loan guarantee to cover up to 90% 
of the principal and interest of the 
loan (from 80%). 
liberalize loan security requirements. 
reduce the aggregate level of Federal loan 
guarantees to $1.5 billion (from $2.0 billion). 

Since this is a guarantee program .. with no interest rate 
subsidy, direct costs to the Federal Government will be 
limited to nominal administrative expenses and any future 
losses resulting from defaults of guaranteed loans. 

# # # 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JUNE 16, 1975 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

3:01P.M. EDT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
AT THE SIGNING 

OF S. 1236 
AN AHENDl1ENT TO THE EMERGENCY 

LIVESTOCK CREDIT ACT OF 1974 

THE CABINET ROOM 

Let me thank the Members of the Congress, particu
larly those from the two committees on Agriculture for 
coming down, along with Secretary of Agriculture Butz, for 
the signing of the Emergency Livestock Credit Act of 1975, 
which is, of course, an extension of the law that was passed 
in the first instance in 1974. 

The livestock industry for the last several years has 
been going through a very difficult period. They have a 
cost-price squeeze; there has been a serious problem in 
handling credit as a result. 

The Congress and the Executive Branch working together 
by the original Act and by the Extension which I am about to 
sign, I think will help to build a healthy livestock industry. 
It will be something that will benefit not only the livestock 
producers but other related agricultural producers, and it 
will likewise help the consumer in that we will have an 
assured supply of good food, which is, of course, essential 
and necessary for a better America. 

So it is a privilege for me on this occasion to 
thank the Members of Congress who worked on this legislation 
and to participate in the extension of this legislation. 

END CAT 3:0 3 P.M. EDT) 
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Dear Mr. D1recto:r: 

!be fol.l.Dv1.ag bUl wu rece1ft4 at tbe White 
BouR on .1\me ,.tla: 

s. 1.236 

Pleue let tbe PresideDt haft repa ta &D4 
~ti<XIS as to tbe app-CMil. fd tb1a 
b1U as SOOD as pou1ble. 

Robert D. L:l D4er 
Chief Blrecut.lft Clerk 

1'he Jlouorable Jaea 1'. ~ 
D1rectar 
Oft'ice ot MIIDB&e~~~Dt aDl Bt&Jset 
Wub111gtora, D. C. 




